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«THE THINGS OF THE SPIRIT OF GOD"

SECTION I,

A OOOD BCLE-BECAUSE ADOPTE» BY THE F E W NO ARSUMEST AOAISST IT—TSi " G H E A T

W I S E , AND GOOD" OF NO AUTHORITY Η SPIRITUAL THINGS-«THE VOICE ΟΪ ΤΒΒ Ρ κ ο π ί '

nott THE "VOICE OP GOB»-THE THINGS OF THE SPIRIT SOT KEVEALB» IH THE WORDS OP

MAN'S WISDOM—SOME OF THESE SPECITIED--WORDS OF THE SPIRIT ESFrtid BY THE S m r r -

P».UL'* DOtTKWE THE ANTITHESIS OF THE ATHENIAN PHILOSOPHY.

It is n principle ver,y generally a- are right, and that their principle of in-
djpted by. a' eerfam class of interpre- terpretatiori is faultless. This is cet-,
ters, that if a wsidjor phrase be not u- tainly high ground, yet it is consistent,
sed in S c r i p t .the idea or thing of Did we not believe in it, we would
which it is this representative, forms no certainly not object to the correctness?
part el' the divine revelation. Thus, of the principle, because of the Dauci-
thcy contend, that because the terms, ty of its adherents. τ We differ from.
&- phrases 'Trinity,' 'Triune God,1 Έ- them, however, not because the princi-
ternal Son,' 'infant baptism,' 'infant pie is unsound, bul because of their par-
regeneration,' 'Elect Infants,' etc, etc, tial application of it. If the principle
etc, are no where used an the writings be a good one, then it is good to apply
of the Prophets and Apostles, the things it in all cases. But judging from their
implied by them are untaught by the practice, they cons'idei· the universal
Spirit of God. Elect, regeneration, application of the principle as impolitic.
baptism, Son, God, and Eternal occur It is deemed inexpedient because, as
in numerous places; this is.admitted: it would seem, the application of it to
but 'Triune' and'Trinity' are never some of their own theories would, prove
used in construction with the word them fallacious. But, 'honesty· is" the
'God,'nor iudeed are they to be .found beat policy,' 4& it is expedient td apply
separate or conjoined, with any other a g°P^ pripciple,pt interpretation to the
words in tho Holy Oracles; therefore, resolution of all words andv,phrases
say they, the Spirit of God does not wherever they may occUr in God's
teach the dogmas ctnveyed in these Book, although such an application up*-
phrases, and which are so strenuously roo^ every theory implanted in oup.;
contended for by the 'great nnd good minds-by the sectarian guardians and
men' of the several Christian Sects, a." tutors of our early years. It is true,
;i part of that orthodoxy, or system of we are but few who dissent from, the
right opinions, without which a man partial, disingenuous, and timid policy
cinnot be saved. of these interpreters; but, few though

we be, !ei them not consider that HUT
This class of interpreters consists o[ position is untenable on that account:

few persons; yet, though almost infi- Let them not look upon their own
nitely outnumbered by those that differ things, but upon the things of others
(rorn them, they claim that they a On ο for if we be few as compared with



them, they should remember, that our
relative minority is not so great as
their's when regarded in reference to
the multitude^!" their opponents—for

' Numbers are no mark,
That you will right be found;
A few were saved in the Ark,
For many millions drowu'd:"

'the Lawand^tlie Testimony,' and not
numbers, and the authority of names
reputed 'great and good,' are the
marks by which alone it can be deter-
mined under the ascendancy of 'the
Man of Sin,' whether the light of truth
illuminate our understandings, or they
be darkened by the thick clouds, which
are suspended portentously over 'the
Great City,' by the wine of whose spi-
ritual abominations, the inhabitants of
the earth have become inebriated.

If we ought notfto be contemned by
these interpreters because we are few,
neither ought they to treat us contume-
liously because we dissent from the
theories of persons whom they mav re-
gard as wise, great, and good. A man
may be'wise and of understanding "in
{he wisdom of the princes, or chief
men, of this and past ages of the world;
But this is wisdom and understanding
which is under sentence of destruction
and annihilation, for it is written, " I
will destroy the wisdom of the wise
a id will bring to nothing the under-
standing of the prudent."

It is also written,

fHe takeththe wise jn their own craftiness;

And again,

-file L*riJ- knowcth the thoughts of fte
**'• •·<· ' wise, that they are vain.1

And again,

O.-«Bt men are not always wise:1*

tftld 'good' as they may be, they are
nevertheless fallible; for even an a·
postle saith

"In many thingg wejall offend.1

I t behoves us therefore, not to'glory
in man;' for to those who are tn
Christ, and who walk not after the flesh
but after the Spirit, it is written, Hill
are yours; whether Paui, Apollos, or
Cephas, or the world, or life, or death,

or things present or,things to come;all
are vours; and ye are Christ's, and
Christ is God's '—1. Cor. iii. 2 1 .

From these premises, we confess «-o
can discover no reason why we shoulii
receive more readily the interpretations
of the 'great, and good' of this genera-
tion, than those of the same class in
the Apostolic Age. They are equally
frail, equally liable to err, and the
multitude which confers upon its lead-
ers the attributes of wisdom, greatness.
and goodness is as little competent U
judge of true wisdom, greatness, anc
virtue as were the 'blind' of former a·
ges, who were led by 'the wise and
prudent' just as they happened to be
led. The popular voice proclaims
them 'great, wise, and good,' who min
I«ter most successfully to their pieju
dices and passions, which are in har
mony with that 'strong delusion' whicr
God has sent upon them 'that the)
should believe a lie;" 'because they re
ceived'not the love of the truth, lha
they might be saved'—2. Thess. ii. 11
Some 'great men' think that 'the VOICE
of the people is the voice of God;
then, of course it is the voice of Got
which declares th em wise, good, ant
great! This is doubtless very flatter
ing to their vanity; but we cannot ad
mit such an assumption The 'voio
of the people' declared Herod's voic<
to be the voice of a God; but the Ange
of the Lord smote him; Herod accept
•ed ι he flattery, but he soon becami
convinced that God spoke not througl
the inconstant multitude. No, nr
readers', the voice of the people is th<
«nuhcistiontif that fell delusion, whicl
toeckjuds their minds, and which as •·
covering is cast over them, and wil
continue to obscure and pervert thei
Vision until the Lord of Hosts shal
come and take it away, as it is writ
ten,

"He will destroy in thif mountain (Zion
the face ot the covering cast over all people

And the veil that is spread over all nations.·

Were we sceptical, we would by η
means object to the principle of inter
pretation in question, because it wa
at variance with the decisions of th
great, wise, and good, of the popula
party, nor would we condemn the fe\



interpreters who maintain it on that compound of foolish words and phrases,
account. We remember that ''great which maKe a foolish language, the
men are not always wise," and that product of confusion, mythology, and
though few, they may be right. Now perversion of the truth. Such were
all that we ask is, that they will treat the words of 'the wisdom of the (arch-
us with equal candor. We admit ontes) leaders of the age* contempora-
their principle and contend for its ry with the Apostles, in which the
application in all cases. This univer- Rabbis of Israel and the Philosophers
sality of application isobjected !o prac- of the Gentiles expressed their theolog--
tically by men, whom if is their plea- ical <:onjecunes. Their speech, or
sure to style 'great, good, and wise;' phraseology, was fit only to express
but must we yield to this objection, be- the conceptions of the carnal mind in
cause the ground we take is zepudia- relation to spiritual things, and for il-
tedby them? Can these few interpre- lustration by fictitious comparison, such
tors consistently repudiate us as 'he- as fables, parables, or similitudes. It
retical and factioas' beoause we try was necessary to reconstruct ;ihe
conclusions with their 'great, good, words which man's wisdom teaches11

and wise men.' By \he same justifi- and to cast them into the moiild of 'th'p
•cation with which thev justify them- Holy Spirit's wisdom before tfiey could
«elves against the condemnation of give a faithful representation of Hbe-
tbeir'great, good, and wise,'opponents things of God.' >
<3o wo claim exemption from their pro- ( T h e t b i n ( r s o f t , w g · u o f Q ^ t

scripuon. We hope then, that they b t > f o r e ^Twera m a d e known in the
will bear with us, and mete out to us fifst c e n t u n , o f , h e C h r i s t i a n E a r e

such measure, not indeed such as they g U , e d ^ r w m m u s i e e r e o i e e n

,have received but as they contend apokekrimmcnecn j . e , t h e wisdom of
they have a njrht to expect from their ^ c o n c e a l e d i n s e c r e f . Concerning
'•Treat, and good,Opponents And we M& h [ M ^ w i s d P a u , oudc?s

™,ld urge them the more to do tins, f o o n a d t o n t o o n t o u aioonos'toulou eg-
as we agree with them .π he p n n c - n o n & m l e . none ot the chief men of
p i e , a n d d o b u t i n v i t e t h e m t o a p p y i t ,1 • u J I ι j c τι.
1 ' . . „ χα r " ' • t h i s a g e h a d k n o w l e d g - e of . Ί h e s e w e r e
t o p r a c t i c e i n a l l c a s e s . W e i n v i t e „ , " * , th- ± - , Μ Μ Ι < Μ Ι 1 , Λ

p
them to practice what they teach; for
if h i i l b h

the secret things which belonged to
God;' but since they have been mr.de

Sif their principles be true, the univer- " ° u ; " " ' " ' Γ ^ - Ί ^ ^ Α Γ
•ml application of them will do no k w n by the fcpmt to the Apostles,
harm To the truth. t h, ey ^v? K

b e , c o m e l b e t h ' n S s " Τ ^ "
ed, which belong to us and our chiW-

Now, without controversy, we be- dren for ever, that we may do all the
lieve that Mh« things of the Spirit of things of his law'—Deut. xxix. 29.
God,'are brought to light,or revealed, Now let the reader mark this well,
in such words nnd phruses only as in that Iho Rabbis of Israel and the Phi-
his wiedom he judges to be besi ad- losophers of the Gentiles, who were
apted lo convey them, and that he dc- the Archons, or princes, chief men, or
liberately selects his words, and re- leaders, of the time co-existent with
solves them into such phrases and sen- the Law of Moses and the Apostles,—
tences as harmonize with the eternal were entirely ignorant of Hhe tilings of
and universal principles nr laws of his the Spirit of Cod,'' as it is written by
dominion over things physical and Isaiah, and quoted by Paul in a modi-
moral. This constitutes the grand fied form,
«'haracteristic of spiritual language
as contradistinguished from the words,
phrases, and sentences, constructed by " 0 I b e a r d > n o r

•the Wisdom of Man," in harmony with *

' « « · « » berfntag of the world m e n have

Τ V ''' earneit l lCT

, T) Tr \ ' e th ingS

ibe hypotheses of his 'foolishness*,' and ^chHehaih P»l««« f« ' " ' " U»tw»ii-
i
ifiDorance of «the things of God." for hi Is. t.siv.4.

g
Hence the theological dialect of the 0- 'but.' adds the Apostle, ' l ie hath rcveal-
rictital and Occidental schools is κ ι.".', them unto us by his Spirit; hence



they are styled 'the things oi the Spi- openly (bat 'the thoughts of the wis
Ht.of God/ And here we wuuld en- are vain.'1

quire,' what are the things which Jeko- A s w e j ) a v e B a i ( j ) Q^ ,jid not rnak
vah hath prepared for him that waiteth t n e g 0 t h i n g S k n O wn in the foolisl
for dim? Paul refers to tliem when he p n r i i s e s of t n e wisdom of the wise mei
eayA 'Do ye not know that the saints o f t h e a g e N o > w e finCi n o s u c h p h r a

shall judge the world? Know ye not s e s j n his revelation as the Immortali
ye shall judge Angels?' 'We are tem· i y o f t h e Sou], the Intermediate stat<
perate in all things that we may obtain ^ t h e D e a ( i 5 the Transmigration ο
an incorruptible crown.' The dead bo- Souls, Particle of divine essence, dis
dy is sown in corruption, it is raised in embodied spirits, going to heaven oi
incorruption, it is sown in dishonor, ans0[>s w j n ? s a t death, etc, etc: anc
and raised in glory, it is sown in weak- i h ° r c a s o a ffe> because these phrases ol
ness, and raised HI power, it is sown B u m i i n invention do not express the
a natural body, it is raised α Spiritual t r u t i l c o n c e r n i n g the living and the
hody? As we have borne the image d e . u | _ Hence, the Apostle says of the
o f the earthy, we shall also bear things of the Spirit,'which things we
the image of the -" Heavenly Adam.' s p e a}i, not in the words which man's
«The dead (in Christ) shall be raised w i s dom teacheth, but' in words'which
incorruptible and we (the living the Holy Spirt teacheth (sugkrinontes)
who remain at Messiah's Advent) interpreting spiritual (tilings) by spi-
shall be changed.' This Mortal (Body) r i t u a i (words).'—1. Cor.iii. 13
must PUT ON iMMOHTALiTY.' 'Tb.it „ , . , . . , *

you may know what is the hope of his . ^ V , > *· , ' Ϊ* & g 0 < 7 ο η β ' , ι 1 " ί ι

calling, and what the riches of the glo- \fthe ^ologrcal phrases of'UU sc/iooh
rvof his inheritance in the Saints.' b e n o t ™ed by liie Spirit Ί » teaming
'We look for the Savior from Heaven, t l i e trul/i> ψ ta^Ss w d t c { i m e n desiS»
the Lord Jesus Christ, who shall t o express by tRem, constitute no part οj
change our vile body that it may be t/ie revealed wisdom of God.
fashioned, like to his glorious body.' .Among the scholastic phrases we
'Giving thanks to the Fatfiervvbo hss recited are 'the immortality of tbe
made usrneettobe partakers of the in- sou!,' and 'the Immortal Sou!.' As we
heritance of the sainls in the light.' have said," these phrases are such as
'Jeeus Christ hath abolished death, 'man's wisdom teacheth,'and although
and hath brought life and [aptharsian] of great currency in that age, even as
Incoruptibility to light through the Gos- they are in this, and highly esteemed,
pel.' 'God will render to every man yet'they were repudiated'by the Holy
according to his deeds: Eternal Life, Spirftas itfexpfessive of the truth; and
to Ihem who by patient continuance a different collocation of words adopt-
in well doing, seek tor glory, and hon- ed by which ttf make known the new
οι*, and (aptharsian) incorruptibility^' 'doctrine of 'Life and Incorruptibility.'

sThese are some of the things of the We do net deny that the Spirit speaks
iSpirit—thitigs relating to the Destiny of «soute;' feot W6 say thai he uses not
bf the righteous; to incorruptibility, the woe! *soul,' in the pagan, pa-
life, glory, honor, power, a spiritual pal, or preteetant sense of 'immortal
body, the Immortality of the mortal body, soul,1 for'ifiie did fee would certainly
the glorious dwelling place of the have adopted the phrase. This is ob-
saints, etc. things of which the chief vious from the use of the word in James
men of this age, had no conception, v. 20—^'He that converteth a sinner
They had, indeed, speculated alun- from the error of his way, shall save a
dantly, wisely, and learnedly on Heav- soul from death;'—does this mean,
en, Hades, Sou!s, gods, immortality, save Ρ η immortal soul from death; can
ghosts, and demons, but their 'wisdom a deathless sov;4 die ! Again in Eze&.
was foolishness witlrGoc!,'who by his xviii. 4.—'The'-soul that sinneth it
revelation' made foolish the wisdom of shall die;' is it an immortal soul that
this world,' and thus made a show of it shall die? ^ n d a<r ain ! of Messiah it



is saii ία Jsaiuh liik 10—'Thou slialt
make his soul an offering for sin,' and
in verse 12—'he hath poured out his
soul unto'death:,-Was it an immortal
soul pourediout unto death, or wasn't
not Messiah's blood, in which was the
life of his flesh, that became a sin of-
fering? .; From these few passages it
is clear, that the word'soul' is not u-
sed by the Spirit in the sense of an
'immortal soul,' as the chief men of
the age suppose. .,

The truth is, that the word 'soul' is
used in the scriptures in a great varie-
ty of senses, in other words, we can-
not say that soul means blood or life,
and that it is to be thua interpreted
wherever it occurs. Its textual signi-
fication depends on tRe context. This
will give the true, or spiritual sense;
not of soul only but of all other words
taught by the wisdom of the Holy Spi-
rit, for the Spiiit interprets his own
terms.

'But the natural man receiveth not
the things of the Spirit of God: for they
are foolishness to him.' He styles
them 'untaught questions and specula-
tion,' because they are at variance
with the wisdom of the'leaders of the
age, in the jargon of which, as deliv-
ered from the theological chairs of
schools and, college^ he has been in-
doctrinated, 'fhey 'are indeed 'un-
taught1 in his 'vain philosophy,' and
unfortunately, 'he canpot have a know-
ledgeof them, because .they are,' spi-
ritually discerned:' that is, these
things of the Spirit can only be exam-
ined by the light thrown upon them,
not by the fleshly wise, but by the Spirit
in the prophetic and apostolic writings.
This light the natural man excludes
from his understanding by a perverse
adhesion to the traditions of 'the dis-
puters of this world,'who havo elabo-
rated speculations on soul and spirit
and heaven without regard to, and sub-
versive of the teaching of the Spirit.
Having hewn out to themselves broken
cistern's which will hold no wat?r of
1'fe;—haying invented many crude
theories, they labor to conform tho
doctrine of Jesus to their ideal flights;
but the truth will not harmonize with

ficlionjlienco (hey denounce it as ;foof-
ishnesSj'.and its advocates as 'pestilent'
and% ^mad.' The natural man loves
darkness rather than light. For this
reason the philosophers of Athens
mocked the Apostle of Jesus Christ.
He made known to them a 'new doc-
trine' of 'Life and Incorruptibility.'
They taught that all men bad immor-
tality;, but he declared, that 'God only
hath immortality:*—they, that the di-
vine soul in man was immortal; he
that,the dead body should PUT ON im·
mortality:—they declared, that death
dissolved the union between the im-
mortal soul and the mortal body never
to be restored, and at that crisis, the
soul sped its way to the region of
everlasting light; he announced, that
the dead should be raised to life eter-
nal at the appearing of the Judge of
the living and the dead. 'And when
they heard of the resurrection of the
dead, they mocked him.' If their theo-
ry were true, the resunection of the
dead was an absurdity; for if when the
immortal soul.'bursts the cerements of
its prison house' it is translated to (he
region of everlasting light, the resur-
rection of the dead body to life would
be of one making two persons; one in
heaven, the other uoon earth; besides
if the immortal soul be the man, upon
their hypothesis, he went to God at
death, which was all that could be' de
sired. Assuming thaf their's'was the
true wisdom, they rejected 'the things
of the Spirit' of God*»'willv contempt;
and'professing to be wise men they
became fools,' and by their folly missed
the prize of life and incorruptibility
by a resurrection from the dead.

Unless they will condescend to re-
ceive1 the wisdom which is from above,
this will be the unhappy lot of the
chief men of1 this generation ' They
have imbibed from their nurses and
tutors before Ihcy could discern be-
tween truth and error, the crude spec-
ulations of the natural man of the pre-
apostolic age. These theories have
became a part of themselves, and as a-
dorable as immortal self. Being thus
thoroughly imbued with 'the wisdom
of the wise and the understanding of
the prudent,' when they rend the v.ord



®f life* they can discern nothing the meshes of the vain philosophy of ι In
in ihe^words 'soul,1 'spirit,1 I 'hcav- Schools; and though we.cannot fiatle
e ( ^ 'immortality,' etc, but the things ourselves that multitudes will be emrm
wh'ich 'man's wisdom teacheth.' I5ut cipated irom the thrall of?Iearned igno
God's thoughts are not as their's; ranee and folly, yet we do hope lha

•neither is he bound by their decrees, we may be able to open the eyes ο
*His doctrine drops as the rain, and some, that they may see out of obscur
his speech distils as the dew;'they are ity and spiritually discern wondrou
peculiar to himself, wise, consistent, things out ot God's law. But shouli
and true, and reveals things ot which success not attend our well meant en
all antiquity is previously silent. Pain- deavors, we shall yet have the satis
ed at the absurdities palmed upon the faction to be derived from the consci
world tor truth, we aim to disentangle entious discharge of our obligations U
'(he things of the Spirit of God' from God, our neighbor», and the truth.

SECTION 2.

DOGMAS or THE " W I S E MEN, 1 1 "SCRIBES," AND "DBFUTEKS,·" OP THE APOSTOLIC AOE.

1. The Oriental, or Gentile Philos- ed in ignorance, and acquiring ever
ophers of Asia, taught that the e&rth, sort of evil propensity, from the im
originally dark, was constituted, and pulse and contagion of the vitiated iaas
populated with men and the lower an- by which it was enveloped.
imais, by one DEMTDBGUS ; a deity __ . ,
of a subordinate nature and rank to *• That to extricate these immorta
the Supreme Being, whom they styled s o l l l s f r o n a L t h e e v l 1 m a t t e r l n w h l c h t h e ?
Btrrnos, and who inhabits the AIOON w e f confined, BUTHOS. the Suprem.
FLEROHA, or Everlasting Region of God, sent inspired teachers into thi
Lio-ht ' world, much to the displeasure of DE
. '*-••' • MIUBQOS and his associate genii, wh1

2. They taught, that after he had had rebelled against Him. Those di
formed men, Deminrgus communica- vine particles of the Deity, which lis
ted to them 'particles of the Divine tened to the calls of BUTHOS by hi
Essence;41, which particles are the itn- ^messengers, they supposed, to be di

; mortal.Souls of a kindred nature to the reclly borne a Way on the dissolutioi
Z?eiijr,,aad,wi!hout which, though liv- ^ (neir bodies.Jiirfe, etherial, and dis

ing men, they would have remained engaged from evory thing gross or ma
uidealautBlofi^eason and uninstructed, terial, to the immpdiate residence ο
iexcept ,iawhm relates to mere animal God himself ,
" l i f e . . *«φ"·Λ' .. ·. ;". ' • / : '*;' ''.*'..•%•

.«·. 3j They'maintaiDed, that while he . -Έόπιβ on Angels' wings to heaven
continued in this world, map was com- Glad the summons to obey!''
^pounded of UBO principles acting in di- . . . ; ·
Tect opposition to 'each other: the one, 6. That those etherial and immoi
mi earthly, corrupt, and vitiated body; tal particles of the Deity, which wouli
and the other, a Divine Soul, derived not listen to the admonitions of. thei
from the region of purity and light. Kind;»} Essence, were .denied th<

4. That this pure^intelligent eth< - hopf, o f . c i t a t i o n to the skies, «JK
rial and immortal soul, being through c o a I d o n l > ' ^ e c t a t ̂ fath' ' ο m'S^'
its connexion with the corrupt and vi- I " 1 0 n e w b o d l e f i ' : « l * « °,f lePlues

• tiated body, confined as it were with- b e a ^ t s ' . o r

u

m e n •>? ^ ^ ^ ^ su*&

in a prison of matter, was constantly t 0 1 " β ] Γ ^ β ' sHs^> ^ degrade,
exposed to the danger of being involv- c 0 n d l t l 0 n · .



7. Thtt when the work of setting
ree all. those, souls should be accom-
ilished.so that none of them should be
ost but all restored to tbe divine Es-
sence, from which they originally em-
anated, BUTHOS, they supposed would
dissolve the fabric of this lower world.

Such was the creed of the magicians,
astrologers, sorcerers and chaldeans of
the ancient oriental world. It was a
part of the wisdom of the princes of that
age, which God has proved to be vain
apd f»oJi,s.h, ; It w^s: the parent symbol
of wesiera. 1οί;β;Γ iii other words, it
gave^uth, fo"'J(eW|i>h JPables,' and Gre-

:The 'science' of the

They are all gone oat oi the way,"

They embraced the traditions of
their rulers, who spoiled them with
mythological 'philosophy and vain de-
ceit after the traditions of men.' So
long as they continued satisfied with
the Law and the Prophets, their spiritu-
al language remained pure, and uneor-
rupted by the phrases which 'man's
wisdom teacheth.' 'They spoke not of
immortal souls'in heaven or in hell,'as
is plainly testified by a certain writer,
who says, that 'before {he Captivity
and the Macedonian and Roman con-
quests, the Jews observed the 'most
profound'silence upon the'state of the

yptians, falselysocalk deceased as to their happihej& or mise-
ed,"* waVtransferred to the Isles of the
GentilesTby the Greeks.. On thenorth,
«rath,·'east mid westupilsriiel's Lacid,
the people.«dweit- ίϋί^βι8!%ηά of (he
shadow of death, fcnd -walked, ifl dark-
ness.' Their teacSers, notwithstanding
their 'wisdom- and understanding,'
their- science and philosophy were
'blind leaders of the blind.' They
knew nothing as they ought. Their
notiors about God, souls, immortality,
religion were consummate foolishness
as the word of God declares. Paul re-
fers to them when he says, 'Beware
lest any man spoil you through
philosophy and vain deceit, after the

after tho- rudiments

ry. They spoke of it stmpiyW a pTacif
of silence, darkness, and infactivtej'/
Appendix to New Version

This remark is true, as is manifest,
from the Holy Oracles. In these· the-
style is, Hhe Dead know not anything,
neither have they any more a reward,
for tbe memory of them is forgotten^
Also their love, and their hatred, and
their envy is • now perished, neither
have they any more a portion forever
in any thing that is done under the
sun :' 'there is no work, nor device, nor
knowledge, nor wisdom in the grave
[besheol] whither thou goesV—Eccles.
is. 5,6, 10.—In Ps. CXL in, it is writ-

of the WArIcClat»d not after Christ' ten concerning Messiah, 'the enemy.
Col. hath persecuted my soul; he, hath

smitten my life down to tlie ground;
'f, cauiipn which the Apostle he hath made me to dwell in darkness,

as those that have been "long dead?'—
Also in Ps. LXXXVIII concerning
the resurrection, it is written, 'Wilt thou
show tvonders to the dead? Shall the
dead arise and praise thee?. Shall

gave (he Disciples at Colosse v/as very
important; but it was a caution which
they did not regard. It was this same
'philosophy find vain deceit,1 which
bad subverted .the truth among the Js-d ,the truth among the Is dead arise a p Sh
raelites in the ages before the birth of thy loving kindness be shown in the
Mi t O b fithfl i d tMessiah. 'To them were committed

the Oracles of God;' but these were

made of none effect by the traditions

which, they received, from the Chalde-
an8»;jJ?ersians, Greeks, and Romans

uader whose sovereignty they succes-

sively passed. The darkness overpow-

ered them, as it is written,

"There if none that understandeth

grave? Or tby faithfulnessfcidestruc-
tion? Shall thy wonders be known in
the darkf And thy righteousness in
the land of forgetfulness Γ And in Ps.
vi. it is written, 'in death there is no
remembrance of thee, Ο Lord: in the
grave [besheol] who shall give thee
thanks?1 And to Abraham the Lord
God spoke, saying, 'thou shalt go to
thy fathers in peace: (hou shalt be bu-



ried in a good old age. Abraham did Where Terab was, there was his son
certainly not go to his own 'bosom;' Abraham, sleeping in the dust till the
but Ίο ins fathers'of whom Terah was Lord his God should raise him from
ah idolatorl Was Terah in heaven? the dead.

SECTION 5.

DOGMAS OF TBI WISE MEN or ISEAII,.

The principle sects of philosophy a-
mong the Jews were the Essenes, the
Sadducees, and the Pharisees, which a-
iose among the people after the resto-
ration of the Stale under Ezra and
Neheroiah.

1. Of the ESSENS, Josephus says that,
'their doctrine is this, (hat bodies are
corruptible, and that the matter they
oto made of is not permanent; but that,
Ih6 iouls are immortal, and continue
for ever: and that they come out of the
most subiile air, & are united to their
bodies as to prisons, into whinh they
sire drawn by a certain natural entice-
ment; but that when they are set free
from the bonds of the flesh, they then,
as released from a long bondage, re-
joicnand mount upward: while they
allot to bad souls a dark and tempestu-
ous den, full of never ceasing punish-
ment which is built on this first sup-
position, -that souls are immortal.'!
Bookii. c;viii. 11. . *·.-. ; ;

^ n f ,ίίί<? SADDUCEESj'he says, «the!
clone of (he Sadflucees is this, thai

i 1 B
c ,
tils die wjth their bodies'Antiq1. B."

νΜΐίίς'.ι'ί· 4<i 'They also take away the
fief oj\lhe punishmentsand rewards
P^es^A<|4ed to this Luke says,

that there is any
27 l i

{jje-Sadd^ucee t̂deny that there is any
Wsurree4ion.''--c," xx. 27; also in Acts
XXip. .jB he remarts,in addition, 'and
they.say, there is neither Angel nor
jSpirii.' Άη (* 1^1S docmne,' gayS Jo-
gephtw, 'h received but by few, and
they of (be greatest dignity.'

3. Of the PHARISEES, he saith,
'they believe that souls- have an im-
mortal vigor in them; and that under
the earth there will be rewards or pun-

Jew. War. Β. ί. «. viii. 14.

ishments, according as they have lived
virtuously or viciously in this life: and
the vicious are to be detained in an β
verlasting prison, but that the virtuous
shall have •power to revive and live a·
gain."1—Antiq. B. xviii. c. 1. 3.

In anplhfr plaee,,he says, 'they say
lhaj afj '.he*0"}? are incorruptible, but
that the souls, of good men only are
.removed into other bodies, but that the
souls of bad men are subject to etern-
al punishment.'—Jewish War B. ii. c.
viii. v. '14.

From the; testimony of this histori-
an, it wouldseem, that three distinct ο
pinions prevailed among the Jews con-
cerning 'souls.1' The first, that it was
immortal or deathless: the second, that
itwas incorruptible, Qr had an imper-
ishable vigor in it; and ihe third, that
it was neither immortal nor incorrupt-
ible; but perished wiih the body. The
Essens who taught the immortality of
th,e soul, concluded that it reascended
ftft^cele^tiaj'regions of light and pu-
ritr immedYsfte'ry-dn the dissolution of
thirbody; anicPhiorJce',"the idea of a res-
urreciicmjdii'.Sdi .erjter into their sys-
tem; fortesufr'ectioii has' referenpe on»
ly to body. Thip is obvious, seeing
that insurrection signifies to rise a-
gain. It is therefor*, «fivmed ot that
which primarily arose from *.he dust at
creation and returned to the dust at
death, and shall come forth frptn the
diist a second time, a new creation;
this as we all know, is a substantial
man who was fashioned from the dost
by the Spirit of God.

As they believed in rewards and
punishments after dissolution, t.be*·
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puBtshments were necessarily unceas- emanation from therdost subtile air;
iiurtds eternallyTelt, 'on the suppositi- but we have no reason to believe that
or*,? as Josephus says, «that souls are

•Jmmertal.' Ifthis supposition be admit-
ted as true: ifit be received as an ax-
iam, then.it will be ensv to prove that
the destiny: *ofbad souls is.life and in-

ptibility' in fere and brimstone
the d s n y :
corruptibility' in fere and brimstone,
h h i ill t b t

o n . :
that the.Satfducees: should deny it; tor
the Mosaic dofiirine of a" resurrection
to eternal life requires a spiritual inves-
tigation to discern it. The written
law, they Contended, was to be inter-
preted without regard to figures or types

and it was. thfs law on'y they ad-
mitted .as, authority. The prophets
and the psalms wei*e of no considera-
tion with them! Being men of carnal
minds, and rejecting the light of these
testimonies, .ihey could not discover
where Moses taught the doctrine, there-
fore they boldly- ay»iw td! the ̂ dogmas of
the Stoics and Epicureans, which are
summarily expressed in the apothegm,
«let us eat and drink foe io morrow we
d i e . ' ' ' Ί "•Ji: "~*"fr*ft :-: Vr

Two «ects of philosophy, then, in Is-

but we have no reason to believe that
this was the Pharisaic notion. The
nearest we can come to their view is,
that they regarded it as the germ of
the body. That in this germ, there was
an imperishable vigor, which did net,
albeit, amount to life itself in active

thougn it will not be. so easy to com- manifestation. Tlje imperishable sub-
preliend how, feeing im»miptiblev they stratum of life remained 'under ground,
eah 'suffer pain. incorruptibility is where we are left ^"conjecture,wheth-
nhe attribut^of angels <fco{ the Divine er it remained in tfej'e- as^es" pf thefde-
Netm:a,*n&a4nv;teV0^0 sensations of ceased in dreamy, somnoltericy^ pras-
t?rnienri,i|'it;jiw,ft^y^utd^hardiy. be suraed an ideal shape.'1'.|^i^Jiiiqluie;d
promtsW-tQiUie .righteoua "as an inesti- to think that thê ^ fornjer w?Si,tIieirsup-
mabl© b e W t j l f o r . ; ώ » ; partftf their' position; for they supppsea^that Vijtji-
x e w a r c U ^il'f•*"'•'.'·• r

: x > ;• >\ o u a s o u l s ' « A a K have powe&o revive
J; •:>>'rtii.-';;'".'« ι ι and live again.' whic!
Tbe wrhiligsot Moses do.not sp^k l i e g ^ 3

in«»oeaeiillanguage*of the resarrecti- they'are
i r e ' rewards' under the1

dicates a degree of life capable of'en-
joying them. The theory however 13
a lame one, and well befitting the wis-
dom of the blind leaders of Israel.

They do not appear to have believ-
ed in the transmigration of souls;
though at first sight it would seem
they did. They believed, says Jose-
phus, that 'the souls of good men only
are removed into other bodies.' But,
by this he means, that their souls only
wore removed from .the old body into

: a "new body, at the 'resurrection! who
were good men; and not into the tod-
ies ot other persons. ..Transmigration
of souls whether'good or.bad, ia «.noti-
on which belongs only to that system of
vain philosophy' and 'science falsely

reel rejected ,irom\lboir systems, the s 0 called,' which teaches the pre-exist
resurrection *f the mortal body to im- e n < ; e o f 8 O u I s «n the essence of Ueity,
mor:talify,'(tie"oi*jinferontm!ly, theo- and their consequent immortality. The
ther, avowedly.'; Tht" Esseni taught Pharisees did not,-as far as we can dis-
dogmas which subverted the faith' of cover, believe in this nbsurdity,though
their foilowors in a resurrection; while ^efficiently absurd upon other points,
the Sadducec? denied imrnortality of
snul, resurrection, Future, stale, angels
6r spirits at one sweep as'untaught in
the Mosaic Law. The opihioos of ihe
Pharisees, however, we(e opposed to
these conclusions.

From the history of Josephus, we
do not learn what the Pharisees con-

The. diverse dogmas of the Saddu-
cees and Pharisees may'be illustrated
by Paul's metaphor,of a grain of,corn
The unplanted nailed grain consists of
a body, and a seed-bud or,germ. If
set in the earth, and it repnain there
without vegetating, thp seeil body and
jts <rerm would both be destroved.

sidered the essence of the soul of man This illustrates the opinion ot the Sad-
to be. The Essens regarded it as an duces. But, if there "be 'vigor' in the
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germ, though the seed body die, the
bad will put forth,· or germinate, and
acquire a new body; and thus the seed
revives, and lives again. This seems
to have been the idea of the Pharisees
in relation to the revival of the souls of
virtuous men.

But the question naturally presents
itself, in what did lheyconsider the germ
or soul, of the body to consist. As we
have said, Josephus throws no light up
on the subject in his history of their
opinions. Whatever their conclusion
may have been, it is obvious, that they
supposed, that a conscious vitality re-
sided in the germ, which it was beyond
the power of man to destroy; and that
the conscious particle, atom, or princi-
ple continued under the earth from
dissolution until power should be con-
fered upon it to revive and live. The
absuidity of their' theory consists in
this, that this vigor of ike germ, or
soul, should be enjoying rewards under
the earth, and yet not live; for it can-
not be living if it is to receive power to
revive and live, as they pretended:—
to revive and live, if there be any def-
inite meaniog in language, signifies
vigor and life are acquired in the act
only of coming again to life, and that
previous to this action, the subject has
been absolutely dead.

••ΰ*. From the phraseology of the sen-
tence passed upon Adam, it is clear,

<• that the germ of the body is its
earthy particles; all the rest of it is
gaseous or aeriform; which in the pro-

•. cess of corruption, is mingled with the
air and soil, and by its action on the

. radicles and leaves of vegetables, con-
o *fri bates to their growth aud sustentati-
••<on, 'Outofiheigroundieasithoutak-
. yen, for dust thou art, and unto dust

Aou thalt reiurrC-^Gen. iii,19. Thus
spake Ihe Lord God to our earthy pro-

! genitor. He declare? him to be dust,
and thai he should become dust again;
that he should return to his original
earthinesi!. The answer to the questi-

: on, what is the germ of the mortal bo·
' *dy?-\s found in this historical fact;
. the dust of the ground, or earth out ot
' which man was originally formed; as

it is written, 'the Lord God "formed
man, the dust of the ground.' It was

from this the animal man first arose φ
life; it is from this also, the identic^
particles of earthy matter into whichitjs
is resolved by corruption, that he is.jfc
arise again to a second & unending, lilt

'But some will say; How are "t'He
dead raised up?1—How can the dust'ol
the dead become living men? The an·
swer to this question is contained ih
Rom. viii. 11, where it is written, 'if
the Spirit of Him that raised up
Jesus from the dead dwell in you,
he that raised up Christ from the dead
shall also make alive your mortal bo-
dies by his Spirit that dwelleth in you.
All things are possible with God. Il
God could of the stones raise up child-
ren to Abraham;or of five loaves and
two fishes feed five thousand persons,
he can doubtless by bis Spirit reani-
mate the dust of the defd in all their
personal identity. The animal man
has been compared to the naked grain
when planted in the earth; but the
analogy is defective in this, that while
the grain contains a living germ, the
living principle of the mortal body is
not within itself, but imparted to it by
the Spirit of God at the instant Of its
resurrection to life. The Pharisees er-
red in supposing that an incorruptible
semi-conscious principle of life was in-
nate to the flesh. The life of the germ
of ι he mortal body resides not in the
particles thereof, but in Jesus who is
the resurrection and the life. The in-
corruptible and vital principle, is with
him. Men can 'kill the body;1 tbej;
can deprive it of life; but the life itself
they cannot destroy. That life is be-
yond their react. They may reduce
the body to dust and ashes, and scatter
it to the winds, but the life which shall
reanimate that duet is infinitely above
their control. It is hid; it is hid in
God, not in the germ or dust, but with
Christ, as it is written, 'pur life is hid
with Christ in God. When Christ who
is our life shall appear, then shall we
also appear with him in glory'—Gol.
iii. 4. But this the wise men of Israel
did not believe.

From these hints the reader wilj be
prepared to interpret with all consisten-
cy and ease the passages in Matt. x. 28.
F"ear not'them which kill the bddy, bul
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are HOfnble to kill the soul (psuchce);
hut rather fear him who is able to de-
stroy boih soul and body in gebenna'.
The word 'soul' bore is the same word
in the Greek as in ch. xvi. 25, 26
where it occurs four times, being twice
translated life &. as often soul} thus it
reads, .'whosoever will save his life
[psuchee], shall lose it;and whosoever
will lose his life or soul (psucheo) for
my sake, shall find i t : ,[for what is a
man profited, if he shall gain the whole
world and' lose his own soul- or life
[psuchee]? Or what shall a man give

ι a exchange for his soul or life (psu-
fijee)?'- There is BO good reason why
in both these places psuchee should not
be rendered life^ throughout.', Heuce
Jlie former passage will wactiFear not
them who kill the body, but can not
finally extinguish the life, but rather
fear him who is able to abolish both
Hfe and body in gehenna.' This is ob;
viously the correct interpretation as it
appears from the parallel passage in
Luke xii. 4 which reads, Ί say unto
you, roy friends, be not afraid of them
that kill the body, and after that have
no more that they can do. But I will
forewarn you whtfm ye shall fear: Fear
him who after he hath killed bath pow-
er to cast into gehenna,' Cast what
into gehenna? The body unquestion-
ably; first kill and thea finally, destroy.
Peuchee, life or. soul is as applicable to
the lower animals as to roanj if there-
fore, it be contended, it signifies 'im-
mortal soul,' it must be.conceded, that
the souls, of beasls are immortal as «'el!
as those of menwhich none but meterap-
syeboeians, we presume, will contend.

The Pharisees did not believe in
the resurrection of' the whole human
family. They taught thai the, children
of Abraham alone should be raised
from l&e dead and enter into future

(happiness:'—C. Bapt. p. 57—and e-
•ven this, it would seem, they under-
stood only in a limited sense, as ot
those children of Abraham who imita-
ted his .example. This appears from
Josephus, who say?, that they believed
that 'the souls of good men only are re-
moved inloother bodies,' and 'the vic-
ious are to he,,detained in an everlas:.
ing prison,' and would therefore η>ύ

iiave power to revive ttxtd live again;
for they supposed that the virtuous as
a part of their reward woaldhave pow-
er to return to life. :. «

1. First, then in relation to restir--
rection,tbey believed that the Heathen
would not rise.

2. That the righteous sons, or child-
ren, of Abraham would rise from-the
dead. ; •«

3. T h a t hi» unrighteous descend-
ants would not-rise, but be detained fn
«he;prisortfeouse of the d e a d e r ever. -

From these testimonies of joiephjie,
then it would seenvjhat t b $ $ # 4 v i i e t
believe -in a resurrection of tji^iUn^ift.
Paul, however, affirms in his defence be
fore Feiix, tfreyallowedtbat 'fliWeitfiall
be a resurrection of the .deSd, botftof
the just and the unjust.' There is ώι
apparent contradiction here, which
may be explained on the supposition,
that softie of the Pharisees believed
only in a resurrection of good men as
Josephus intimates, while others of
them, of whom was: Paul, believed that
both ihe just and unjust of Abraham's
descendants would arise from the dust
of death. There, was, doubtless as
much diversity of sentiment among
them concerning the subject of the res-
urrection, as among jus at this tiine;
some affirming one thing and some a-
nother. -. • " : . r»·"""

Unlike t h e Sadducees fh'eir rivals,
the Pharisees received ' the PropFiets
and the Psalms as parts of divine reve-
lation as well as the Books of Moses .
It was from theie they learned, the
non-resurrection of H e a t h e n s , and the
resurrection ot the just and unjust.
Isaiah had writ ten in ch. sxVi. 13 .—'o-
ther lords besides thee have had do-
minion over u s : they are dead T H E Y
FIIALL NOT L I V E ; they are deceased, they
SHALL NOT RISEr therefore hast
tbou visited and destroyed them,]! also
in ch. sxiii· Π , the same prophet
teaches the non-resurrection of the
Chaldean oppressors of Israel,"'saying,
'thus saith the Lord, your Redeemer, ».
the Holy One of Israel; for your sake 1
have sent to Babylon,-and have brought
down aFl their nobles, and the d i a l -
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deans, whose cry is in the ships.
Tkey 'shall lie'down together, ΤΗΕΓ

SHALL NOT KISK, they are extinct, they
are quenched as tow.' And in Psalm
C*L. 9. 10. Messiah in prayer to Je-
hovah BfMlh.' Ά-s for the head (or ru-
lers) of those that compass me about,
let the mischief of their own lips cov-
er them. Let burniDg coals foil upon
them: let them be cast into the fire,
into deep pits, that they HISE NOT lip
AGAIN.' And in Dan. xii. 2 'and ma-
ny of them that sleep in the dust of
the earth shall awake, some to ever-
lasting life, aad some to shame and e-
verlasting contempt.' These passages
sufficiently establish the belief of the
^Pharisees ofi the pomts in question.

. Thus, far, then, w© hive; presented V»
;ybu opinions of -.the Asiatic Phiioso-
Iphcrs, both Ji'tvaar] Geafile, in relati-

on to Immortality, Immortal Soul
Resurrection, and the destiny of tl
virtuous and. unrighteous, ι extant
the world during the ages and gener
tions preceding, and contompora
with that of Christ and his Apostlf
In all'this,"our object is to show yi
the seeds of those things, whieh a
now believed, and contended for by r
ligious leaders, as gospel troths:· thin
which brave Ion? been taken tor gnu
ed es truth, but which,· it.is manife
are only the foolish traditions of earn;
ly' minded men, and no part o f t
things of the Spirit of God.' I n cc
nexion with this branch oi our subje
we have only to add the opinions
those who gave direction to^public sf
timent in the classic regions ot Gree
a n d R o m e . - " " · • t=-i* >·-•-> <»:*>·-

SECTION 3.

DOGMAS or THE ANCIEST . ROHANS,

X. Pythagoras was the first man
styled himself a •pMloso:ptieri

which signifies a lover of wisdom,. He
floiirtsneir about -550 years before
Christ. He spent about 25 years in-
Egypt,;Tdiich in that age was re/ipwn-°
ed for"ite· 'science -falsely, jso^aljed.''
From this source he learned .that Ihe
souls of all mankind lived in some f re-
«jxistent.-state, and that,for the sins
TOramittpd tjjere, some^ouls were sent
into huTpan^ todies, and others into.,
brutes to be. punished, and purified
frqtnsin. As to the essence of these
eoulsjhe taught that they were an etna-,
nation from ihe substance of God who
was the power and soul oC the world..

2. Socrates lived 400 years be-
fore Christ. He taught that souls were
immortal because immaterial.

3. Plato flourished 348 years before
Christ. He affirmed that'there were
a certain invincible malignity and cor-

ruption in matter iusupernble by I
power of God. That man's soul i;
particle of the Divine Essence; {
therefore immortal: and that evil in
necessarily exist from the union ο ί β
tertind sonl in the same person.- 1
rtoBs he said, were an order ot .beij
inferior to the Deity^ but superior
men, and that they governed the we
Some of them be viewed as mediate
'carrying men's prayers to God and
answers t©rraen.' , . , !.;

' 4. Opposed to fhfse opinions w,
those of Epicurusi who taught i
the soul is mortal; and of Zeno, the ί
ic, who supposed, that tnVexistehci
the soul was limited to α ccf tain pei
ofiime. r : ~t{'!> / ·

5. The Academics despaired off
ing t̂he truth in such a variety of op
ons, and therefore, came to the coneii
on, that it was uncertain whether

existed or not; and whether
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e saying offhp A
%y wiŝ orijjfcne

d d nidi

o\x\ ψβ» Mortal or immortal. > This il-

f
j. the saying offhp Apostle, that
1tt%y wiŝ orijjfcne w JB©^ Cfod'
it. eiabbr^j^jl^lijj^eqncern
Divine Nature and Cbnstiiijti-

n%f Alan. Not knowing the Scrip-
rfes,br catcKihgonJy indistinct reports
f Vha*tfte^cohfeinetf, they fcolild form

ramsart =«piaienS «four coatfetriperams, be-
ing, in tf u th the offspring of, the ' wis-
dom>of the ̂ wise^and unde/^neli ag of

! tht^prtwlBirt^'meo of P«reia» .Egypt,
Syria·, Cheldea^Greece andJ£ome—ibe
ligbto'f Pagattism, »nd Hebraistie Rer-
esv\ wbich shone with a faiataess that
only made • conspicuous Λ > darkness
which might' be felt}—'the opwieiis», Γ
say,1 of the-niode«i91ieing<>ply a4rao3-
nrotatwii »f aoetefft pegaa'4ogtn»».w
thecfttcibles et the ecfeoolsf are not less
objectittttttWe' rwten tried % «ason,-

The
ί%£η«alone remove

_ fteinjg'so jncompati-
lewiffi:ifi^ things #hfeh «man's wis-
(Jfti^kolfethrttey rejected it,**'fool- , T M * ψ^Ρψη**
iha^s^-iserrtipted it in ^ndehVor- ff.mmm <*>Μ*Γλ
afi'to Wfihbnfe^it witbl'lhuir owniiy- b e : W p 1 ^
l o t h e i e ^ i ftii * ' T ; i i ' '" •" ' " ' ! i r r e m a r k , w e ,
.·>.·,·/;<(©,-*>• -:···.•.-.•• i!.H ::*te y .- . · ;. « n a r y o f t h e 6 p i n i o n s " o f qi
But «.absurd :ns we may esteemthe; 'prudent' Uoeiois on the jfln îortaHt

ajEfarii?» ot the 'vain; philosophy',*nd ;ics of'^otti^'infifittriality,! iffeVfeny
scientse'of the auoien-ts, the theologi- etc:.' • <· r °; ' : S s ; τ'-ν ^ ••v.r'-tiFifi· "·• ;

SECTION" 4.

OT THE "Wigs" ANO 'ίΡκσοΕΝτ" or THK 19th CEKTURI.

1. Theologians teach that Man is
ι trinity ot principles, or three beings
α onje.:man, a body^ a,living soul̂  and
U j | p i r i t . That the body is cor-

, because material; and that in
is contained the soul;and' the,

* the,rienta. dogmaof ^

2 V

; They teach, that man was crea-'
'ed immortal, and that his immortality
consists in the possession of the ration-
Hi soul, which they say is a particle
lhat emanated from the Divine Es-
>ence, immaterial, and of akindred ua-
'ureto the Deity^ and therefore, im-
•n^tal. This also was the opinion of
the pagans

3. That, as the Deity is unembodi-
ed or immaterial, and as the soul exis-
ted in him before it transmigrated in-

to man; so it can retransmigrate from
man· to God, or into other men; and1

thesexisty either as a disembodied spi-
rit, or A demon in the evil·,bodies of]
the wicked. Thesewere the notions of
Pythagoras and the t i

4. ; They teach,-,hatdeath delves

all mankind being immortal, iheir exis-
tence is continued. Hence they incul-
cate, that at dissolution good souls go
to heaven, and bad souls 1o a place of
torment, which they call Hell.

5 ; Some theobgiets teach, that ,m-
mortal souls do not enter mto mans.on,
° f l h* ^-ghest bl.ss or extreme woe at
dissolution; but that, the good souls are
borne away to paradise, which they
say is not in heaven, but in a some-
thing they call Hadee; and that the
bad souls go, not to Hell, but to a serf
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I op place of woo in Hades,
between woe on earth,

i in Hell, which
Tartarus. Some denomi-

nate these mansions of dead-alive soulg
'purgatory,' because they are there
purged by fire and penance from sjn;
others, style it the Intermediate State,
05 Hades in which they suppose souls
are rewarded and punished to a degree.
Spme appear to have embraced this hy-

• pothcsis to save them from the imputa-
tion of altogether reudering of none ef-
fect the resurrection by their tradition.
Hence, they teach a reunion of the im-
mortal soul with the dust at the end of
all things. This they pretend'is a 'res-
urrection to life.' We need hardly
add, that the substance of all this is

•pure mythology.

,,6, iJDi.vJn ŝV teach, that after the'
«oul has tenanted for thousands of years,
the 'mansions in the skies,' bathing it-
self 'in seas of heavenly rest,' it will
return to the dust of the earth, and en-
ter into a new body with which it will
arise to happiness and then go baiik
to God from whence it came!

7. They teach, that those immor-
tal particles of the Divine Essence
which have for ages been suffering
the torments of Hell, are in effect, to
have^respite from their pains; seeing,
as they say, that they also are to return

'other demoniacal affliction*!!

9. Others, such as Mr. Bush, pr
fessor 5f Hebrew in the New Yoi
City University, deny the resurred
on of the Body, considering it nbsur
upon the hypothesis of orthodox d
vines.

Such, we believe is a fair statemen
of the wisdom of the schools; whic
has become so respectable from agf
that it has come to be regarded as sa
cred, and even of a divine origina
To call it in question is to invoke
clarnor and denunciation which fe\
have the courage to confront. Th
motives, the character, and the Iivin
itself of the man will be assailed, wh
shall venture to dispute the truth ο
these long cherished items of sectariai

' orthodoxy. This has ι been our fate
but we esleem truth as more to be de
sired than popular applause; and \h<
honor of maintaining it, though singh
handed against the world, more esti
mable than the preferments of college:
or of the state. The clamor and pic
scription of the advocate of'man's wis
dom' we regard as little as did Paul
the mocker} of the foolish wise men ο
Greece and Rome; in the interval ο
their tumults the 'still small voice' ο
truth will whisper in men's ears, thi
admonition "this is the way walk yi
in it."

hurled back ipto'the loweshetl/ there
tabura-throughout the endless durati-
oa oi ages.

. 8 . Some teach, that certain of the
wlckedj»arlrclesofthe Divine Essence,
which UJe^ ί3ΐχ!β 'departed spirits' of
wicked tfientSifteTideathtake possessi-
tm'oi the bodiesTjOt living bad men,
whom they tortn|n( with madness, and

, ^These old protestanti^d mvthologi

of the Gos^e^' W(d bewildering ιο the
minds, of mem. W.^repeat it. that the

. single supposition, that the soul of mac
{s immdriai, rbduce* the truth of Go(

t o an ingenious fiction. This is a seri
ou3 charge against the dogmas of the
schools; we therefore, proceed to prove

' jt. •-, " ' '•"'

SECTION 5.

T H E DOCXA OF "IMMORTAL SOULS" SDEVEKSIVE OF THE TKUTH.

e l . It contravene* the Mosaic ac* Moses says, that God made : Mar
count of the Fall «a Living Soul;" btrt Orthodoxy eayr
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that God made man an 'immortal soul.1

God said "in the da)' thou eatest of
/the Tree of Knowledge dying THOU

shalt die;" but the dogmatist says, 'in
the daythou eatest thereof thou shalt die
figuratively, and thy body shall die li·-
erally;' and thus thy immortal soul
'shall become liable to the pains of hell
forever.*

God said, 'dust thou art, & unto dust
_thou shalt retiirnj'the dogmatical the-
ologians say, 'dust is thy body and of
the Divine Essence thy soul, and unto
dust shall thy mortal body return, and
thy soul to me, or else to hell.'

'And the Lord God said, Behold, the
man has become like one of us, to know
good and evi!; and now, lest he put
forth ^ is hand and take also of the
Tree of Life, and eat and live forever;
therefore, the Lord God sent him forth
from the Garden of Eden;'—the Dog-
matists alter this to suit their systems
in teaching that the pronoun 'he' has
reference to his body. With this e-
mendation it should read 'lest he put
forth his hand and eat, and his body
live forever.'

But, it is easier said than proved,
that a 'Living Soul; aad 'an Immortal
Soul' are identical. They are not the
same; but as diverse as blood and spi-
rit.

It is obvious, that the subject of the
penalty is the violator of the law.

The eater of the fruit was to die, and
the sentence was consummated in
the 930th year of his age; but the
record says nothing of liability to the
pains of hell forever.

The expulsion of an immortal from
Eden that he might not live torever is
nonsense. The truth is, Man is a liv-
ing soul; that is, a living creature. He
was created with a susceptibility of
death or Life-Eternal, predicated upon
his own choice; which was a quality
that distinguished and exalted him a-
bove all other animals. In Eden he
held a position relatively to the Tree
of Knowledge and the Tree of Life.
Death and Life Eternal were before
him; the one the wages of sin; the o-
ther, the reward of obedience, as has
been revealed. If he had been creat-

ed subject to death, death would cer-
tainly not have been assigned as a
punishment for eating the forbidden
fruit; and had he been formed immor-
tal from the dust, or immortality
been breathed "into his nostrils, Eter-
nal Life would not have been connect-
ed with any thing exterior to him. The
truth is, that his destiny was predica-
ted upon his actions. He disobeyed,
and, in transgressing, he came under
the sentence of the Law, which said
"to dust thou shalt return." This was
a process of many centuries: a pro-
cess which might have been interrupt-
ed. To avert this calamity, the Lord
God expelled him from the Garden;
for had he eaten of the Tree of Life
he would have lived forever, an immor-
tal sinner, and subject to all.the ills of
flesh eternally:—thereford, because he
had come to know evil, the Lord God
drove out the man, that he might not
"live torever."

S. The dogma of the immortality
of the soul reduces the Mosaic account
to an absurdity.

When God breathed into man's nos-
trils the breath of lives, say they, he
imparted to him a particle of his own
Essence, immaterial, and of course, of
a nature kindred to himself, and this
they style the immortal soul. If this
be true, what was it that sinned &-
gainst God? A particle of God sinned
against himself! What became liabie
to the pains of hell forever? The im-
mortal soul! Then a particle of God,
became liable to the pains of helF for-
ever! Does the immortal soul in re-
belling against the law of God show
that it is of a kindred nature to the Dei-
ty? What is subjected to glowing tor-
ments in hell forever? The immortal
soul, say divines! Then God consigns
a part of himself to eternal misery for
disobeying his own appointments'. If
this be wisdom, it is certainly that wis-
dom, which the scripture describes as
"earthly, sensual, and devilish."

3. The dogma of the immortality of
the soul necessitates a change of the
words of the Spirit from their proper
to a figurative signification.

It is well known, that death, destruc-
tion, corruption, perdition, etc, are all

*3
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predicated of man iu the scripture; and
are often spoken of in connexion with
the .'events of a period subsequent to
the present life. The literal and prop-
er signification of these words is ex-
tme&on of being. But, if apart of man,
which is of a kindred nature to the
Deity, and therefore indestructible and
undying, is to bo the subject of death,
destruction, corruption, and perdition,
it is manifest, that tho meaning of
these words must bo changed from
their proper signification to some other,
so as to suit the theory; for, an undy-
ing soul cannot die, therefore when it
is said "the soul that sinneth it shall
die" must be understood to mean
'shall live in torment.' Again, an
indestructible soul cannot be destroy-
ed; hence, when it is written of wicked
souls, 'fwliose'end is-destruction" .it
must be understood t j mean "whose
end'is. to be always destroying, but
never destroyed." Again, an incorrup-
tible soul can never be corrupt; when
therefore, it says, "ho that soweth to
the flesh shall of the flesh reap corrupti-
on," it follows, seeing that all souls are
incorruptible, that they shall never

.corrupt; no, not even be tainted with
corruption, for then the soul would

-prove to be mortal.

If then, death mean life in misery,
and destruction, eternal life in torment,
by the same legerdemain, life means
Itf e in happiness, and immortality, life.
ilpr, if-life,and incorruptibility be pred-,

;i<S9.led of an everliving soul, it is clear,
-that life must have some accessory idea'
to make $ie scripture harmonize wijth '

ν the. opinions of ;men. Hence accord-
-jing to ti^ejheory of tho dogmatists, the
. eis anastafin xocs which occurs in Jofan'
],jy»29, mu&t uotAe, rendered "to resur-
r e c t i o n of life" but '^resurrection to en-
•jloy-. }ife 5." because, according to their
•tb<tery, the soul is Jiving before resur-

- rectiop,... so thai resurrection with them.
is, ttetiip order that a man may live,
but that* being alive his. soul may be

>. united with the dust;-so that being
.clothed it may enjoy life,
'..', But, if man have no constitutional,
or magnetic, qualities," but such as are
common to him with all animals, which
the' scripture plainly teaches, then

death, destruction, corruption, etc;U'6
incorruptibility, etc, when spoken i
reference to his destiny, all have thci
literal and proper signification. W
do aot mean to say, tint these won'
are never used figuratively; thev ar
fiequently so used. When a livai
man is said to be "dead intreppasse
and sins," or when it fa said, "let th
dead bury the dead," it needs no un
common sagacity to perceive, lha
there is a metaphorical as well as a lil
eral sense to the word '-'dead,'' etc; bu
whether literally or figuratively used
th eir relative connexion must detci
mine.

4. The dogma of an immortal sou
is subversive of the resurrection am
the judgement.

On the supposition of an immorta
soul'in man, it becomes· necessary t(
provide fora receptacle for it at death
Being, as is supposed, celestial and e
thcrinlj it ia judged incompatible; with
the fitness of things, that it should havi
sepulture in common with the corrup
tible body. Hence, it became neces
sary to translate it to some more con
genial system than this material world
Etyaiutn or Paradise in Hades by the
Jews and Greeks; and Heaven or the
Aioon Pleroma by the Orientals ant
Latins, were accordingly selected foi
the happy abode of such sou's as were
released from corporeal bondage ia fa-
vpf with the priests.; Frprn the bed oi
deathto, tb.e everlasting region of light.

rer,dwejls Jehovah, "wiom no man
ttjj |eeij. or can s^e," thither, i t is

tidege.di.il wends its!,j'^pid flight. Glow-
ing /are iRe'descp}pt,iojjs of the beati-

judged
fact of its translation to heaven proves
its acquittal of trespasses and sins.
Death is to it "the path of life:" "ful-
ness bf joy" is its portion; and "pleas-
ures For evermore'' its present and in-
estimsb'e rewardi

Bat, though in essence of a nature
kindred to the Deityy there are some
immortal, immaterial, etherial souls,
which have become contaminated,5—
contracted ineffaceable defilement in
this world! These are vicious; irrerm?



diably ia/ected with evil—sorrupted
incorruptible souls! Such cannot in-
herit incorruption; another receptacle
must therefore be provided for thorn,
suited to the invincible malignity they
have acquired. By soms, this recep-
acle of wicked immortal souls is styled
Tartarus^ Hell* etc, which are also sup-
posed to be in Hades,where the Devil
holds hfe court, encircled by demons,
"ghosts, and goblins damned." Some
suppose it to Be surrounded by a bra-
zen waif, and its entrance continually
hidden from view by a cloud of dark-
ness, which is said to be three times
more gloatny than the obscurest night.
Virgil says, and lie is jsrood authority,
though a pagan, en tWrs side of the
question,—that it is surrounded by
three impenetrable \va!ls, fend the im-
petuous and-lramirrgstreams of the riv-
er Phlegethon. The entrance is by a
large and lofty tower, whose gates arc
supported by columns of adamant,
which no power, hunnn or divine, can
open. This is described as heav-ing-
within with molten surges of glowing
lava, whose flaming and sulphurous
fires, roar wilh horrific blast! To this
place of torment, we are laid, vicious
immortal souls are consigned for ever
:ind evor. I will not unjderialce to de-
tail the horroi-s of thjs"end]ess hell."
The lovers of the terrific can be satia-
ted with such details.upon.aircommon
and special occasions elsewhere. We
have said thus nui^h concerning the
place of vicious disembodied soafs,, (hat
you may judge if torment pan surpass
this. Eternal life in burning sulphur,
superadded to anguish &. remorse is the
hell of the dogmatists, into which these
souls, or spirits, are^plunged at disso-
lution. , .

Now, on the'supposition that all this
is true, I should like to know, .what
purpose would be answered by theTes-
urrociion of the mortal body to life ?
Orie says, the happiness and misery of
soulsls not perfected Until united to
the body; hence the necessity of the
resurrection. This is the only hypothe-
sis they cafa take refuge in; and min-
ifestly it is'of'a flimsy texture. We
object to this','tKat there is no such doc-
trine taught in scripture, as tho parti-
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al, or incomplete, happiness or y
of virtuous and vicious! immortal souls
in heaven and hell, immediately con-
sequent upon dissolution: If such a
dogma be taught let us have direct tes-
timony from the prophetic ;and apos;
tolic writings. If souls go to God and
to the Devil at death, there is then IJO
use in resurrection; for resurrection isl·
life-—it is the 'path of life}' hoyr then,;,
can an immortal soul be said to arise;
to Hie', when it shall have been living
in heaven far thousands of years; or a
vicious soul to arise to punishment. •
when it rhas been agonizing inflames
far.agss?:. c , . . . . :^ ' , ; i '? , ; ha·,-.'·

"This dogma of "immediate' 'flightta;
heaven Qr hell at dissolution Necessa-
rily flows from the supposition of an
irttmoftal soul i» man-.-: As'we toayo1

seen, rt i'sja part of Oriental Science;
."fals'elyso calledj'^and was mixed:up·}
with Christianity by men? "mcwhoni''
the God of this world had blinded the
minds of them' which believed not",
(the truth in its purity); "understand-:
ing neither what they say, nor where-
of ihey affirm." "Their profane "vain
babblings"have eaten asdoth a cancre;
of whom were Hymeueus and Philetus,
who concerning the truth" of the One .
Hope '-erred, saying that the resurrec-
tion is past already; and overthrow
the faith of some."

, Hymeneus and Philetus appearjItb
have been conspicuous opponents of tHii"
Apostle's doctrine. He alludes to. them,
in 1. Tim. vi. 20. 21., and names ifteW
in his second epistie. They appear Vt
have been professors of Oriental Sci-i
•ence, which Paul justly avers is"false-
]y so called." What (his science, js,
we have already seen; I would here
only remind you, that the dogma (Of a
translation to heaven or Jietl at death
is one item of thnt profane science, by
which they overthrew the faith of some
IB the resurrection. Their reasonings
concerning the tradition of souls, .he .
terms "profane vain babblings, aod op-'
position of science falsely so called."
This '«profane," QrGcntile hyppihesis
rendered nugatory the doctrine of the
resurrection; for, if souls,go to heaven ,
etc. when the breaih departs from the
nostrils, what ube is there in resurrec-
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? Manifestly none ! They saw
tbijff clearly, and therefore they con-
cljiied, that all the resurrection there
wimld be had " passed already." If
Hymeneus and Philetus were correct
in their views of immortal souls,
and their direct translation to heaven
at death, they were right in affirming
that "there is no resurrection of the
dead;'1 but tf'Hhe truth" averred the
resurrection of the dead, their hypothe-
ses were "profano vain babblings" in-
deed, and "oppositions" to the truth,
"of science falsely so called:" for, the
annunciation of a resurrection of the
dead to life, plainly teaches a previous
interruption of man's existence for a
time and a subsequent renewal thereof.

Illustrative of this view of the .case
of these errorists, I adduce the follow-
ing fact. Justin Martyr, who was con-
temporary with the Apostle John, tes-
tifies that in the primitive Church,

THEY HOLD THOSE NOT TO BE CHRIST-
IANS, WHO MAINTAINED THAT SOULS AEE
RECEIVED INTO HEAVEN IMMEDIATELY

' AFTER DEATH. Irenasus ranks these
professors as among the heretical; and
the testimony of the church is uni-
form on this point down into popish
times. Brooks on Prophecy, p. 52.

From this we learn, that what is
orthodox now concerning souls going
to heaven, was regarded by the con-
temporaries of the Apostle AS suffi-
ciently pestilential to consign the men ,
that held it.to eternal reprobation; for,
if they were not to be. considered as
Christians, it was' tantamount to ex-
cluding them from'the pale of salva-,
tio'n. ~fi" \ '

It appears,' that there were persons
of this class among the Corinthian
Christians.' "How say some among
you," Paul ' inquires of them, "that
tKero ia^no resurrection of the dead ?"
By'What "profane vain, babblings and
oppositions of science falsely so called"
do you arrive at so fatal a conclusion?
Have Hymencus and Philetus been
tampering with your faith? instiling in-
to your minds their profane legends a-
bout immortal souls, and their transla-
tion to heaven at dissolution, and thus
•overthrowing' your faith in the truth,
which I declared to you, concerning
the resurrection of the dead? Do you

not remember how ye were "baptized
for tlWdoad," have you renounced the
hope? Were ye baptized for transla-
tion of souls to heaven; or in hope of
the resurrection of the dead?· Now
pause, as if he had continued, and re-
flect upon the fatal consequences of a-
dopting these vain suppositions by
which the truth of the resurrection is
subverted. You did believe what I
declared to you concerning the resur-
rection of Jesus, who was the "first
fruits," or earnest of that great har-
vest of the dead, which isyettocome.
But if there be no future harvest, then
there are no fruits: for the 'first fruits'
argues a harvest in the field waiting to
be reaped. Now, if souls are immortal,
and go to heaven at death, there re-
mains in the soil only perished seed,
which will never yield an increase;
there is no waiting harvest—no resur-
rection of the dead. And, if there be
no harvest of the dead, there can be no
first fruits, and therefore, Jesus did not
rise, but Must either have perished, or
gone to the everlasting region of light,
according to the science and vain phi-
losophy of the Gentiles.

This, however, is Orientalism, or
Jewish Fables, unworthy of their re-
gard, in whom is "the knowledge of
God." If you believe it, you virtually
deny the resurrection of Jesus; you
render inefficacious his blood for re-
mission ; if you reduce our gospel to a
nullity, you are yet dead in trespasses
and in sins ; your faith is a vain faith;
the brethren who are already dead are
perished as the beasts; and you throw
upon us the imputation of being false
witnesses from God, because we have
declared, hat he raised him from the
dead; which testimony, however, is not
tf ue, if so be the1 dead go to heaven at
death, which is a dogma subversive of
their resurrection from the dust. A-
dopt which conclusion you please: if
you say, souls are translated by demons
to heaven when their union with the
body is dissolved by death, you deny
the resurrection; but if you believe,
that the dead are raised, then you re-
ject the Orientalism of Hymeneus and
Philetus; for you cannot confess both
without stultifying yourself and me.



But, continues Paul, as we suppose
in this paraphrase, I tell you, that
Christ is raised from the dead; that he
did not enter heaven before his resur-
rection; for, if he had, being in hea-
ven, he would not have been raised.
God made him to know 'the path of
life' in the resurrection of His mortal
body, from which time he lives to die
no more. He thus became the anti-
typical 'first fruits'—the true wave-
sheaf of the harvest, which the Lord
shall gather in and not men. For
since the sowing of our mortal bodies
in the earth came through man, so al-
so their reproduction from the soil shall
oome to pass by man. For as all that
are sanctified died in Adam, even so
shall all they who are in Christ be
made alive. But every man of these
will be immortalized in his own order:
first Christ, the wave-sheaf; after-
wards φβ rest of the sheaves, which
belong to the Lord, which 'in due sea-
son' shall be gathered into his garner
under his personal superintendance.

The Apostle concentrated all his
bopns upon the resurrection of the
Jead by the Spirit of Jehovah through
lesus. 'If after the custom of men,'
3ays he, Ί have fought with beasts at
Ephesus, what does it advantage me if
Ihc dead rise nolP He regarded it as
;the mark for the prize of the high
Jailing of God in Christ Jesus;' and
;hat he might apprehend it, he says,
I h?ve suffered the losa of all things,
Jnddo count them but dross that I may
win Christ, and be found (at the in-
gathering of the fruit) m him; * * *
:hat I may know the power of his res-
arrcction; * * * if by any means I
may attain to the resurrection of the
lead:—Phil. iii. 9.

On the supposition of the 'science'
}f Hymeneus and Philetus being true,
Paul's immortal soul would have been
:ransported to heaven on angel's wings
he instant he breathed his last under
he gaping jaws of the Ephesian wild
scasts. His happy spirit being disem-
jodied of «thia mortal coil,' would have
Decome 'absent from the body present
with the Lord;' this certainly would
iavc been a great advantage to him.

, But the truth is, thai the pseudo-scien-
tific hypothesis of these men is vain;
the apostle had no such expectation:
he well knew that he would reap no
reward until the resurrection; and that
if this should never happen, he would
have no more existence after death
than the beasts with which he had
grappled in mortal fray. He would
have derived no advantage from his
labors or his fights, if the conclusion,
which Hymeneus and Philetus had de-
duced from their science were indeed
true, that 'the resurrection was past
already,' and consequently ntirie to be
expected. If the dead rise not 'they
which are fallen asleep in Christ are
peris'hed.'^ This is a conclusive|argU'
ment against the dogma of ap nUntor-
tal soul in. man, whether good or|>ad.
An immortal soul cannot perish, neiv,
ther would the immortality of the faith-**
ful be dependent on the resurrection,
but on the divine nature of their souls,
which are supposed to be imperishable
and undying; but seeing that the apos-
tle argues against the immortality of
the believers consequent upon their
non-resurrection, it follows to a demon-
stration, that their imperishability and
eritrance into glory results solely from
their resuscitation from the dust.

ι These dogmas of Oriental Science
in like manner render of none effect
the apostolic and Christian doctrine of
the judgement. If wicked immortal
souls go to the Devil, or to Hell, ο»
the instant of their demise, they "ara
already judged. What more can be,
done with them? Would you bring
them back from hell to judge them!
Suppose you do, what sentence would
you pass upon them more severe than;
they have been suffering for thousands
of years' It would be a superfluous
operation first to send them to hell,
then to bring them back again, and
lastly, to remand them to the eternal
flame. God is reasonable, and does
nothing which is wanton, useless, or
superfluous, and such a proceeding as
this is all these. The dogma of Hy-
meneua and Philetus render a resur-
rection to judgement unnecessary, and
as absurd as needless: there is no al-
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tentative but to abandon immortal
SOfifism with all its consequents, or the
doctrine, that they which have done
evil shall come ont of tncir graves to a
resurrection of judgement.—Jno.v. 2.1.

There is a savin? of the Apostle,
which would seem to put ibia question
bevond all dispute. In 2 Cor. v. 10,
he'says, 'for we mu.«l nil appear before
the judgement sent of Chnst; that ev-
ery one may receive ilie things in bo-
dy, according to tint he hath done,
•whether good or bad.1 In the King's
version it reads, 'that every one may
receive the things done in his body.'
The words 'done' rnd 'his' are not in
the original j but are inserted to make
what (he translators supposed was the
sense of the passage. Men are to be
recompensed according to what they,
have done, but they nre not to receive
the (hirigs done by them in this life.
'The things' they are to receive, are
f^e things revealed by the Spirit of
God, and they are to receive them 'in
the body,' not 'out of the body? as dis-
embodied souls. This truth renders a
resurrection, bolh cfthe just and un-
just, a necessary thing; for unless they
are raised, they cannot receive 'in the
body'—dia ton soomatos—the things
set forth in the doctrine of Christ.

So this harmonizes the declaration
ol Jesus, saying 'the Father hath com-
mitted all judgement to the Son; * * *
ahd hathr giver, him authority to exe-;
cute judgement, because he is1 the Son!
ofMani· ' * *< * The hour is com-;
ing, in the whieh all that are itt the;
graves shall hear his voice, and sbill
come forth: ήιβν (hat have done good'i
—eis anastasitri wees—to a resurrec-
tion of'life,' «nd they that have done"
evil—eis dnasKdin hriseoo» to a res-
urrection of judgement.'—But some
object, that this dote hot refer to the
l£t**ally dead, but toibe living genera-
tioa; who listened'1 to the words of Je-
sus! They argue, that they could not
be the literally dead because they
•were ;to hear.' and all ^now, that the
dead cannot hear! But, that Jesus is
speaking of tbe literally dead is mani-
fest from the context; in which he is
speaking on the subject of unending
life and present resurrection. ,The

hour is coining, and now is, wh en th<
dead shall hear the voice of the Sor
of God: and they that hear shall lvc'
as in the cases of Lazarus and the wiic
ow's son. We presume they heard
though dead, the voice of the Son ο
Man commanding them to arise.

But, the dogmas of Hvmeneus ant
Phileius, possibly two collegiate pro
lessors of Oriental Theology (!) sub
vert the doctrine of judgement beiru
executed on resurrected bodies. Then
science teaches the reception of thing;
in the immortal soul which are aliei
to the book of (Tod. They disembod;
the spirit and plunge it in the abys;
of hell, or despatch it to the body ο
some wicked man, to torment hin
with demoniacal possessions, and thu!
give him two, souls instead of one
Their theory is Unjust; for, by send
ing wicked immoria) souls to judge
meut as1 they die, instead of reserving
them to some common crisis; they con
sign sinners of equal demerit to une
qual punishment; seeing that, upoi
their hypothesis, Cain has b^en ii
Hell about 5000 years longer tha:
Fieschi! Well might Paul style thei
traditions, ' profane vain babbling
and oppositions of science falsely ε
called:' they have increased unto grea
ungodliness, and their word has eate
as a canker, as is manifest amon
those, who persecute their brethren t

h l d them. -

• We nave a remarkable and Jivin
iltusiratiofi of the truth of the positio
we have' taken in affirming, that
was 'the' opinion eT the immortal sou
and its immediate translation to heave
which led Preffesedrs Hynienews ar
Phtletus· to- reject the resurrection <
the dead:—I refer t» the case of Pri
fessor Bush as the one in point.

As w« have said before, this gentli
man ia prbfesso» of Hebrew .in tb
New York City University; and froi
vfhatwe have read of his lucubration
should judge, that He knows more <
Hebrew than of the Oracles of Go<
He has recently issued a work, whic
he styles 'Anastasin:' or the doptrie
of the Resurrection of the Body, r:
tionally and scripturally considered
His grand assumpsit is, that the re
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urrection of the body is not a doctrine
of revelation !—which is tantamount
to saying, with Hymeneus and Phile-
tus, that 'there is no resurrection of
the dead.' He endeavors to prove,
ihat the resurrection of the same body
;is unreasonable and impossible. There
.is a something, which constitutes a
'part gf. our present being,' as he in-
iers-froni reason, 'to which the essen-
tial life of man pertains.' He says,
'it constitutes the inner essential vi-
tality of _our present bodies, and it
lives again in another stale because
it never dies. Tt is immortal in its
own nature, and it is called a body—a
spiritual body—.-because of the poverty
of human language, &c.' This never
dying something, he styles 'the Res^
urrection Body' 'which,' he says, "has
nothing1 to do with the gross material
particles which enter iuto the composi-
tion of our present earthly tenements.'

He concludes his ratiocinations by
raying, that the judgement oi reason
is, 'that a spiritual body is developed
at death.' B3' spiritual, he means,
•refined, subtle, ethereal, sublimated;'
and this sublimated someihing, called
body—this invisible Hcrtium quid"1—
intermediate between a cogitative fac-
ulty and the gross body—is disengaged
"rom the mortal flesh at its demise.

From philosophy 'falsely so called,'
ιβ proceeds to examine the Old .Testa-
ment, which, he says, does not teach
he resurrection of the 'body,! From
he Old he goes on ta the.-JVew, from
vhich he professes to learn, that
Christ did not rise in the body in which
le died. He says truly, that the sub-
ect of 1 Cor. xv. is not the resurrec-
ion of all human beings, but of the
ighteous only—(il pertains exclusive-
y to the righteous;' yet he would have
is suppose, that the resurrection even
if these, was not of their bodies, but
• disengagement of their souls at death
rom, their bodies.

The:.judgement, he supposes, is a
Topees ©jBcyirrent with a man's death.
For what purpose,' he asks, 'are the
ouls of the righteous and the-wicked,
fter subsisting for ascs in heaven
nd hell to be reclaimed from their
lansions of bliss or woe, and sum-

moned together before the dread tri-
bunal of Jehovah, there to receive a
sentence which assigns (hem, respect-
ively, to the same lot in effect with
that upon which they had entered in
the day when, God took away their
breath.' This is the secret "of the
whole matter. Assuming what has
never yet been proved, namely, that
immortality is an inherent and hered-
itary principle of human nature; that
this principle is separated from the
body at death'· and that, from that
epoch, its- disembodied existence is
continuetf in heaven or hell for ever;
—he has tortured the holy otaoles'so
as to make them coufess the tririh of
this 'sublimated' nonsense. But they
will not testifyJto it, save that it is
'foolishness.1 They testify to the res-
urrection of the mortal body and its
investment with iromorlaluy; and in
so doinj-, proclaim 'lhe wifdora' of the
professors of Hebrew and Orientalism,
whether in Aucieit Corinth, or the
Neopolis of the Empire Slate, to he
vapid and profane. Dr. George Bush
is not the only collegiate person, nor
is New York the only Repubuc, that
reckons among its 'divines,'professors
of the Ilymener.n 'Gncsis:' they
abound on every s.de from Maine to
Florida, and from the Atlantic to tfie
deep-delled hills of La Belle Reviere.
The difficulty is, not to point put where
they are, but where they arc not, to
be found, whose minds have been
spoiled by this deceitful 'philosophy
and vain deceit, after the tradition of
men.' Eyes have they, but they see
not; ears, but they do. not understand.
How can ihoy believe, while ihejf; Re-
ceive and seek honor one of anther,
unmindful of the wisdon> of Gad!
May ihetr eyes be opened, that they
uny discern the egregious [fojly and
absurdity of their pseudo-scientific an-
titheses; and may they condescend
irom their 'high estates' to the huinj!i-
ty of infantile discipleship, and imbjbe
the 'unadulterated milk of the,>V;prd,'
that they may grow in the 'knowledge
of God/and learn what the. Scripture
means in the apothegm 'the ' Lord
knoweth the thoughts qnhe wise, that
they are vain.'



5. The pag an tradition of the souVs ly 1800 years; they are already
immortality, not only renders null and their 'sublimated' bodies around 1
void the resurrections to life and judge- thron

b i f h

y ;
sublimated' r u n d

throne: so are the dead; these go
thei e d t d t h t h J

void the re f jg ; hese go
ment, but is equally subversive of the their reward at death—they go to J

l of Messiah on sus nnd wait ot f hi tpersonal appearance of Messiah on
earth again.

The immortality of souls makes a
present heaven and hell necessary for
their reception at demise ; this ar-
rangement renders resurrection su-
perfluous, and therefore useless; and
the setting this aside abrogates the
Second Advent of Jesus. This wili
be obvious, when you consider for
what purpose he is to reappear. Ί
will come again,' said he to his Apos-
tles, 'and receive you to myself.'—
'We look for the Lord Jesus Christ
from heaven, who shall change our
vile body that it may be fashioned like
ynto the body of his glory according to

' the energy by which he is ahle even
to subdue all things to himself.'—
Phil. iii. 21.—'This same Jesus, who
is taken up into heaven shall so come
in like manner as ye have seen him
go into heaven.'—'Acts 1. 11. 'Who-
ever shall be ashamed of me, and of
ray words, of him shall the Son of Man
be ashamed, when he shall come in

, his own glorv, and in his Father's, and
of the Holy'Angels.'—Luke ix. 27;'
—'thou shalt be recompensed at the
resurrection of the just.'—Luke xiv.
14. 'The Lord himself shall descend
irom heaven with a shout, with the'

comesus, and wait not for him to"
them! ! Jesus ought to have said,
go to prepare a place for you. And
I do this, when you die you shall cor
to me; that where I am, ye may
also Γ He should also have said, 'wl
soever shall be ashamed of me, of h
will I be ashamed when his immoii
soul comes to me at death!'—He shot
have said likewise, 'thou shalt be :
compensed at the translation of yo
immortal soul to the everlasting ι
gion of light.' Those are the readin
which would better suit the Demono
gists and Mysticists of our age; wl
like their brethren of the Orien
School, teach a sublimated resurr
tion and appearance of Messiah; j
in the brilliant, and sun-surpassi
glory of celestial light, visible to (
astonished eyes of a terror-strick
world; but in all the splendor of
visible moonshine, evinced in ι
union of the Sectarian Kingdom, ι
establishment of their ecclesiasti
organizations, and the perfection
their collegiate schemes!! It is th<
Hymenean and Philetan 'babblin
which have led men to reject the ρ
sonal advent of Jesus to our wo
again, except, perhaps, to consumi
with fire at a 'general judgemei
They do-not want him; his appevoice of the Archangel (Michael,) and

with the trumpet of God: and the dead & n c e among men would 'confound tr
in Christ shall rise, & c . ' - l Thes. iy. 15. politics a

From these Scriptures the things
following are apparent; first, that Je-
eus is to come again to the place of his
depaiture, which was Mount Olivet;
•eeeond, that his appearing will be as
(personal, and therefore visible, as his
ascension to heaVen; third, he comes
to earth to receive his Apostles, & c ,
fashioned like to the body of his glory;
and to raise the dead who sleep in him,
when he will recompense them, ac-
cording to his promise.

But, if the 'science' of Hymeneus
and Philetus be true, the re-appear-
ance of Jesus is unnecessary; for his
Apostles, upon their hypothesis, have
been in heaven with the Lord for near-

p
tricks; their regal and sacerdotal <
nities would be wrested from -tht
their presidencies, professorships,
pervisariates, and ministries would
all abolished; their darlittg-'traditi
would be subverted; thiitippressed
disenthralled; and their 'logic,' gc
ticism, 'philosophy' and 'wisdom,'
hibited to assembled myriads as i
tional, false, vain, and foolish. <
we wonder, that these dreamers she
convert the resurrection into a fig»
and the advent of Jesus into a aSu
mated invisibility or '••protsvLeitiicX c
ingV And this they haye done;
if souls are adjudged to heaven
hell when the 'mortal flesh' expire



future resurrection, judgement, and profanities. In projwrtion as their tra-
advent of Messiah are superfluous and ditions advanced m popular favor, ao
uncalled* for; and all those scriptures the personal coming and reign at Je-
whicb, relate to them, must be con- sus upon earth fell into ^ 8 » ^ » i ™ J
.twed after some recondite pr.nciples til at length, it was repudiated is he«
of interpretation, which, if applied to esy, and .1. advocates «deluded cj
any otheYhook, would write down the insane. Indeed, upon the «joosuc
ludxo aff i^redblockhead or .fool, hypothesis of the translation of .oul.

Q. fjuHymeneanGnosisofimmor- to heaven at death, such a doctrine is
tdr^imfand ftherial translation a violation of the decorum, or nine»
«death, abnegates the reign of Mes- of things; and it is a remarkable fact,
im*D<iiai throne & a season that Millew.mnsi.ieet the gnosi. of
2nd a time. '% Hymenens and Philetus

^nosis» is the word used by Paul souls and_heaven, —
in 1 Tiro, vi. 20. and translated 'scj- with their' views, w.
enee»1 in Ihe common version. It is Knowing Ones ι
icumHa in latin, knowledge in english; personal ™ve™.s

 t

arid properly signifies knowledge re- patible with their ;
HUteha a system. This; the Apostle Wings. " ^ P 0 " 1 1 0 " ' J - J J „ „ „ . _ , 9

styles fseJonumos^gnosU, or falsely y so called.' The Gnostic, Η«ν6η «
'aamedUWIeoge· because the things fn the AJoon Pleroma Wh.fch » somjj
which constitured U were not true, where, but m what per.of ' t h e A r t *
Thoie; who, like r W n e u S and Phile- exactly they cannot tetl «to t h j
tue,'professed this>nom, were after- heaven, their sublimated sotrts exhale
wardi styled Gnostikoi, or Gnostics, at death: they look for no Messiah^
i. e. KNOWING ONES. They profess- come from heaven to give them me.
ed to enjoy a higher degree of knowl- He sends angels to escort • them oft
edge; and regarded all those who held their wings to happ.nesS ^ »65.000
iol literal interpretation of the Scrip- years continuance! Ihis is£heir mU-
tures, as Simple and Agnostic or igno- lenmum resolved into its literal years,
rtnt A certain writer says, of them The idea of bis reign on earth, graced
that they were 'ancient heretics, fa- with his personal presence, is too
mousfrom the first rise of Christiani- gross for their refined, elherial, spml-
ty, principally in the.«ai). .Many per- ualities. They have done with earm
sons wer6 infected'with the' Guostic when they are subhmedj and cursed
heresy in the fks{ century 'contempo- he the day t h a ^ ^ 0 U ¥ J " t a Ϊ Z ί V
rary with the Apostles.f They -formed Jesus to it aga.ni These''^hbl.ngs
for themselves a peculiar system of are very ^ r a o n ' o u ' , ^ J h ° J ' Z
theolocry, agreeable to the philosophy ciplesof gnosis, but they a/β utterly
of Pythagoras and Plato; to which at variance and subversive of the truth.
th*y accommodated all their inlerpre- The Apostles taught no such> m.llen-
tations of Scripture. They corrupted nial state as that; but oil * e conte.-
the doctrine of the Gospel by η pro- ry, the coming of Mes"»h J° « « · the
fane mixture of the tenets of the Ori- righteous dead, and to change- the w-
ental Philosophy concerning the ori- pedant believers, that they may, DO
gin of evil, the creation of the world, 'thus invested with life and incorrupu-
'and he might have added, immortal bility, and thenceforth reign w>th>ni
«ouls, transition to heaven, &c,'with on earth over the obedient na ions ?f
its divine truths.» Clemens Alexan- the world, until the end[shall< come.
drin«Mays,thev imagined themselves This will be heaven enough forgone
'wiser hL the AposlL· thousand y«ars al leasts whe«v|ha

' Such were the Gnostics, or knowing shall have passed jwa>, God. ^as.yet
Ones i !

t t h e apostolic ige. They something more glorious: η_ reserve
caused greSt trouble to Paul and his for the aggregate redeemed of the
colaborers, whose doctrine was cor- family of man. Ρ

rupted and finally subverted by their
4 >



SECTION 6.

AS Λ LIVING SOUL.

• We propose now to present a synop-
inr'as it were, of the truth in relation
to Man as a physical being, as we find
it displayed in the Holy Scripture and
confirmed by experiment, and observa-
tion of the natural laws, in contradis-
tinction to the Plato Hymenean hy-
potheses of ancient and modern days.

' 1; In the beginning, the Elohim
gave the Word, and by the Spirit tre-
ated all things which constitute this
terrestrial system for and on account
of Jesus Christ—ii' autou kai eis au-
ion. . . ' : . . . .

2. In this Word was Liie, Spirit,
Of Energy» which moulded! the sub*
stance ofMan into the image, after the
likeness, or form, of the Elohim or 'Ho.·
ly;1pods1

T-Den. iv. 8, 9,17.
>!.4..: ,The Highest of the Elohim, styl-

<ea the Lord God, organized the dust of
.the ground, and fashioned it into the
Human Form; and breathed into the
nostrils the Breath of Lives, and it be-
came A uVINO CREATURE of the species

• 5. The Living Creature in the
•words of Moses is styled nephesh chay-
iah. NEPHESH signifies creature also
life, soul or breathing frame from the
•verb to breathe; CHAXIAH is living,~-
the: participle of the verb to Uvt. '•' Ne-
phesh chayiah is the genus which in-
cludes all species ot living creatures,
namely, adam man, beme beast of the
.field, chitu wild beast, remesh reptile,
and oupA fawl, etc. In the comnidn
•version»of.the scriptures, it is render-
ed LIVING sovi,; and under this form
of expression the scriptures speak of

«all flesh which breathe in air, earth,
and sea.

•*. 'This Living Sou], or Breathing
•Froeae, styled Man, was placed in a
garden', where his Creator set before
"him Death and Unending Life, as ex-
pressed in the attributes of the Tree of
Knowledge and the Tree of the Lives,

5that is of himself and wife. As the
?fhiit of the Tree of Knowledge was
poisonous, death would be; the result

of ea'ing thereof; therefore he was I
bidden to touch it; & as the fruit oft
Tree of the Lives was curative, and; ii
partative of endless life, he was plac
beyond its reach, lest he should infli
upon himselfand his posterity immorti
ity in a state of sin.

7. We have in effect said, that tl
Natural Man—nephesh chayiah adc
—has no abstract essence within whii
gives him pre-eminence over the li
ing creature of the air, earth, and se
far Moses terms them all living soul
breathing the breath of lives. Thus.
Gen. 1. 20. the reading is literall
"and the Elohim said, the waters she
produce abundaritly ihe: repike Hvin
soul, (or creature1—sheretz chayia
nephesh.")—And in verse 21, «evei
living soul, or creature, creeping-
kal nephesh chayiah erameshat^ ar
verse 24, "let the earth bring for!
the living soul Or creature—ncphet
chayiah—after its kind, cattle, an
creeping thing, and beast of the eartl
&c;" and in Verse 30, "and to ever
thing creeping upon the earth, whic

• (has) in it living breath or soul—uh
kel rumesh ol earetz asher bu nephes
chayiah.1" In the common versio
nephesh chayiah is rendered /'life.

' Also in Gen. ii. 19, the animals ar

ffcrotigtt'tq,&daiii, "and Whatsoever h
j'lJafij'ed t&e 'living soul, or creature,—
nephesk cKkyiah that was the name ο

" I t * V -' • * '.';• •
r • . • ' : ' > ' · ~ ί - - : ί ? : '- • • '

From these passages, it is clear
that in the Mosaic sense of '-living

.soul," ail flesh, whether of men ο
quadrupeds, are upon an equality a:
far as relates to every thing deducibli
from that phrase: all living creature
are souls, and be- that denies i t in tin
face of these testimonies is bey on ι
the reach of evidence. :

8. Quadrupeds and men 'are not onlj
"Living Souls," but their "souls,11 art
vivified by the same breath and spirit.
In proof of this, we : remark that the
Breath of Lives,—neskemet chayia κ
said to be in animals as well as in



man. Thus in Gen. WL 17, God says,
"I bring a flood of waters upon the
earth, to destroy all flesh wherein is
ruach chayim SPIRIT or BIVES."—'Also
ia ofaapt. vir, 15V "they went in to
Noah into the Ark, two and two of all
flesh in which is spirit of lives;" and
to verse 21, "and all flesh died that
moved upon the earth, both of fowl
and of cattle, and of beast, and of eve-
ry creeping thing, and every man; all
in whose nostrils was neshemet ruach
chayim BKEATH OP SFIBIT OF LIVES.11

It Was the neahemet chayim with
which God w «aid to have inflated the
nosttils of Adam; if therefore, this be
the **Divind Essence," or Immortal
£fc>uT,;Vhich was breathed into man,
th6n all other animals hare immortal
seuls likewise; for they all received
"Breath of Spirit of Lives" in com-
mon with man.

9. From these premises, it is obvi-
ous, that the argument for the inher-
ent immortality of sinful· flesh, or, an
immortal soul in man derived heredita-
rily ffom the first sinner, predicated on
the inspiration of his nostrils with the
"Breath of Lives" by the Lord God,
and the consequent application to him
of the phrase "Living Soul," if admit-
ted, proves too much,, and therefore
nothing to the purpose; tor if man is
proved to be imraprtal upon .such
grounds as these^ then Λ,ΙΙ qustdrupeds
are immortal, which none but disci-
ples .,of the .Brahmin ical Theology
would be disposed to admit

10. All quadrupeds and man were
created "very good." They all emerg-
ed from their common mother Earth;
they were all animated by the same
Spirit; and were all formed, that they
might be living breathing frames, crea-
tures, or souls, though of different
species; and in God, live and move,
•.nd have their continued being.

Ϊ 1 . By a figure, in which the con-
tainer is put for the contained, ne-
pheih«breathing frame," is put for
netmnit ruach chayim, which, when in
action, the frame respires. Hence ne-
jfhetk gi|n?fies "life," also 'breath,' and
"soul,**:—j&if«,or that combination of
principles in man and quadrupeds cant-

ing motion ofand in their frame*. On·
of these principles is that which ia
Gen. 1,2, is styled Ruach Elohim, or
the Spirit of Him "who only hath im-
mortality, dwelling in the light which
no man can approach unto, whom no
man halh seen, nor can see';—and
which, in obedience to the Word of
the "holy Gods," first caused: a mo-
tion upon the waters, and afterwards
disengaged the light, evolved the ex-
panse, aggregated the waters^ /pro-
duced vegetation, manifested the ce-
lestial Universe, vitalized,the breath-
ing frames of the dry. land,· expanse,
and seas, and created: man m their im-
age and Jikeness. This Kuacfai 'or Spu-
it, is neither the Uncreated One Mjho
dwells in light, the Lorii God jn pa*-
ticular, nor the Elohim, his. co-wcrk-
ers, who co-operated in the elabora-
tion of the Natural World: it was .the
instrumental principle by which they
executed the commission of THE GLO-
RIOUS IKCREATE to erect this Earthly
House, and furnished it with the liv-
ing souls of quadrupeds and men. •

12. in Dan. ιν. 8, this Ruaeh is
styled "the Spirit of the Holy Gods^"
who in verse 17, are called "the Holy
Ones," or the Elohim—"All Flesh"
is used by Moses for all living crea-
tures including men. It is this "Roach"
or spirit, together with the "Nesbeme11

or breathy which keeps them all lrom
perishing^ or returning 'to the 'deftt.
Thus in Job sxxiv 14, it reads with-
out the pointing, annihim aliii let hu
ruhu uneshemetu alia iaseph &.c;,wMch
is "if he sethis heart against him,'He
will withdraw to himself his Spirit
and his Breath; all flesh [shall perish
together, and man ehall turn tigaiti'to
dust." In Job XXXVII. 10, «by >1he
Breath of God—neshemel 22i^frost< is
given."—Speaking of reptiles' and
beasts David saith in Psalms civ. 29,
"thou withdrawest their breath ruhem
—they die; and to their dust they re-
turn. Thou sendest forth thy SPIMT
ruheck,—they are created;" arfifin
PS.CXXJUX. 7, "whither shall I fly1 from
thy spirit—mervhecki" ' f Mfi"'

13. From these texts we .learn
ihat the Ruach or Spirit",!» all pervad-



ing. It ie in heaven, in Shcol, or the
dust of the deepest hollow, in the ut-
termost parts of the sea, in the dark-
ness, in the light, and in all things ani-
mate and without life,:—it is an uni-
versal principle, in the broadest, or ra-
ther in an illimitable sense. It is the
substratum of all motion, whether
manifested in the diurnal and ellipsoi-
dal revolutions of the planets, in the
flux and reflux of the sea, in the storms
and tempests of the expanse, or in the
organism of reptiles, cattle, beasts,
fish, fowls, vegetables, or men. The
atmospheric expanse is charged with
it; but it is not the air: plants and an-
imals, bipedal and quadruped, breathe
it, but it is not their breath; yet with-
out it, though filled with air, they
would die.

' "14. We also learn, that theNeshe-
me, or breath of God, contains the
Ruacb, or Spirit, but the Ruach does
"not contain the Nesheraeh. Hence the
reason why it is written, that the Je-
hovah Elohim "breathed into man's
nostrils the Neshemet Cftaj/im" in-
stead of the Ruach Chayim. To have
vivified Man with pure Ruach Chay-
im or Spirit of litres would have made
him incorruptible and immortal, had
the Human Nature as such been suit-
ed to its action, which, however, it
Was not. This is apparent from the
provision of the Tree of the Lives be-
.ingmade for the purpose of changing,
jf occasion should require, the san-
guineous constitution of the two liv,-
jng souls whom Jehovah Elohim hail
created, to one more adapted to the
action of the Spirit. Pure ruacb chay-
im, instead of causing man and quad-
rupeds to .become living creatures mere-
Jy, would have .constituted them Ever-

Jiving Souls, or if intensified in its ac-
tion, would have destroyed them in
the twinkling of an eye. But the
Nesheme of the Expanse, or. Breath
of Heaven, was caused to expand the
breathing frames of all animals; they
were inflated with it; and because it
•contains the Spirit of Lives, it is
styled in Gen. vn. 21, neshemet ruach
fkayim—breath of Spirit of Lives.

IH#' - Τ "

, Jf>, From the premises .before us,

we perceive that the Spirit and th
Breath, which, in combination, all li<
ing creatures and vegetables requin
are styled God's breath and epiri
This wonderful compound, was con
bined in its due and relative propo;
tions, on the first and second days <
creation. The uncombined Rtutc
Elohim or '̂Spirit of God," it was
which caused the motion of tho ws
ters before the light appeared—Gee
1, 2; but. by the end of the second da;
it had commingled with ihe Expanse
by which the air, ox Nesheme was vi
talized, or became life-imparting an
jife^ustaining. This Neshemeh ii
its mechanical atmospheric combine
tion forms no integral part of anima
and vegetable structures, though with
out it they die, and return to the dust
It is lent to them for the defined peri
od of their living existence. It is
though lent to them, still God's breath
and the Ruach still his Spirit;- never
thelees to distinguish them from the
expanse of air and spirit in the ag
gregate, they are sometimes styleo
»'the spirit of man" and the "spirit ol
the beast," and "their breath." Thus
in Eccles. m. 19, it reads, "they have
all one Ruach or spirit; so that a man
hath no pre-eminence over a beast, for
all is a vapour. All go to one place;
all are of the dust, and all turn to dust
again. Who knoweth the spirit of the
sons of Ada», ruach beni keahdam,
which exalts itself to the highest, and
the1 epirk .of a beast which inclines to
the earth?"—And it is in this sense,
namely, that of supplying to every
living creature, or ?oul, 'fspirii" and
'fbrealb," that Jehovah Elohim,is styl-
ed "God oif the tpiritt of ail fl^sh."*—
fiuanb. xxvn. 15. ;. . . ,,· ·

16. Thus accurately is the narra-
tion of Moses in harmony with the
most recent discoveries of our day.
Modern-Science, which is the knowl-
edge of truth and fact reduced to a
system, has unfolded to us the cons/it-
uenfs of the Neshemeh, and most iin-
teresting and important facts connect-
ed with the Ruach. As we have said
the Ruach does not contain the lYesh:
emeh, hut the Neehemeh contains /t
The Neshemeh'.is the h



panded between earth and the pure
magnetic ether which) fills all space.
It ie. a compound body, consisting,
when pure, of Nitrogen and Oxygen,
in the proportion of 79 of the former
to21 of the latter in 100 parts. These
are considered as simple bodies, be-
cause they have not yet been decom-
posed; though it is probable, they have
a substratum pr base, which may be
the Ruach.

17. The Ruach, or spirit, may ex-
ist i'free," or combinedV'th the ele-
mentary principle, of the i

Uncombioed, it is that wonderful ijuid,:
whose explosions are heard in, th,o
thunder, whose fiery bplts overthrow
the loftiest towers^ rive the stujrdy
monarch of the woods, and gives po
larily to light, the needle, and the
brain. These thr.ee combined, the,
Oxygen, Nitrogen, and Electriciiy^
constitute the breatUand spirj,!, of the
lives of all God's living souls. In th§
next section, we sl̂ all, speak of life as
the result of the dscopppsitioja,pf i | e
Nesheraeh, and of ttje c^gpatiojij'pl
the oxygen and Ruach. with {h$ 'car-
bon, hydrogen and iron of ^e. iloc$.

SECTION 7,

NEW ΤΒΕΟΒΓ OP AKIMAL

1. To these external ageets there
are certain principles within all living
creatures, which sustain a fixed and
appropriate relationship. The light
to the eye, nnd the eye to the light;
so also the breath and spirit of God to
the constituents of blood, and the blood
to them. These acting and re-acting
upon each other in the lungs, of all
breathing (rapnes according to certain
laws, cause ibat motion throughout
their structure which we term "life."
A few passages of Scrjpfure will throw
some light upon, ύμβ part o[ our sub-
ject. ,

2. "Flesh with the life thereof be-
nepheshi, which is the blood thereof
shall ye not ©at." This teaches us,
that blood is the nephesh, or l̂ fe, of
the flesh; bence it continues, ''and
surely your blood for your lives, lah-
nepheshtxkam will I require."—Gen.
»x. 11. We often find life put for
blood, and blood for life, as elsewhere
in the context. "Be sure that thou
eat not the blood, for the blood is the
life, nephesh; and thou mayest not eat
the life, nephesh, with the flesh."—
Deut. xn.23._But, an objector might
say, that if the blood be the life, then
so long as it is in the body it ought to
live; on the contrary it dies with the

blood in it. True. Moses, however,
does not teach the dogma· of an ab-
stract vital principle; but life, result-
ant and consequent upon the com,bina,-
tion of certain elements. The blood
abstractly considered is not life; bî t
relatively it is the <<Iife of the flesh."
The following text, however, will show
the sense, in which She phrase "the
blood is the life" is used. . (U wilj set
my face against that soul that eatejth
blood. For the life of the flesh JS^N
the blood itself, I have given-, itjjo
you upon the altar to make an atone-
ment for your lives, nep.iesheiikem-.fpT
it is the blood that atones for the soul,
benephesh. Whosoever caicheth^aivy
fowl that may be eaten, he shalf even
pour out the blood thereof, andcope^ti
with dust. For it is the life of till
flesh; the blood of it is for the life
thereof. Ye shall eat the blqod of no
manner of flesh; for the life of all
flesh is the blood thereof."—Lev. xvii.

». "· 4:
3. Physiologists have erred, in as-

suming, that life in man is an abstract
principle. All the phenomena of life
are common to men and quadrupeds;
hence the cause producing;, them is
identical in all species. Lite is either
animal, vegetable, or incorruptible. I
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say incorruptible as indicative of that
lifej which spiritual bodies will be en-
dowed with. It might with equal pro-
priety be styled, spiritual, but inthis
place, we use not the word spiritual,
because it might then be confounded
with that moral life a man possesses,
when; he passes from the sentence of
death under the sentence of justificati-
on unto life eternal. At present we
have to do with Animal or Natural
Lifej which is all the life the fleshly
sons of the first Adam can boast of. It
is a result, the existence of which is
determined by motion. If it be doubt-
ful whether a man be living or dead,
we cause a strong light to fall upon the
retina, if the iris contract, we,say he
is alive, because it moves; or, if in
holding a mirror before the mouth, it
becomes dimmed by moisture, it is
said to be living, ior the condensed
breath indicates respiration, which is
motion: if only one beat of an artery
can be discerned, life is said to be in
h,in>, for there is arterial action which
is motion: but if none of these signs be
present, we say he is dead, for he has
ceased to niove. The cause of motion
in animal bodies is the nephesk or life of
th£ flesh, Blood is composed of many
ingredients, but none ol tbom separate-
l y from the rest is the life or motive

Oily Matter 1.310
Extractive Matter soluble

in water and alcohol ' 1.790
Albumen1 combined with

Soda 1.265
Chloride of Sodium -|

(common salt)
Chloride of Potassi-

um
Curbonates, > 8. 370
Phosphates, >
Sulphates of ) |

Potassa and Soda j ί
Carbonates of Lime and Magnesia,

Phosphates of Lime, ~)
Magnesia and Iron ( 2. 100

Sesquioxide of iron V
Loss in the analysis 2. 400

1000. 00O~

These are the materials to be acted
upon by the Neshemeh and Ruach,
"breath" and "spirit of God." How
they combine to produce life or organ-
ic movements in animal bodies will
appear in subsequent paragraphs.

5. It has b&en said by physiologists,
that the blood is the storehouse of or-
ganized bodies. It is doubtless from the
fact, that because all the organs of the
living creature derive their appropriate
excretions from *the blood as the raw
material common to them all, that its a-

jtowet of the fleShi nor indeed are they nal y 8 i s exhibits such a number and va-
in the aggregate when access is denied

'to the Ruaeh and Neshetneh, or 'breath r i e t o f i n g r e d i e n t s .
p r d h h

These organic
g g

^ ^ products/such as the bile, gastric and
ψ the spirit of live,,' which constitute pancreaticMcesf saliva, tears, mucous,
•aecireurnambieni aw. ..* ^ ^ ^ eUs,; being fluid point out

Aaι we have giventhe composi the: necessity' of asuperabundant pro-
of «ihe breath of Jives," it may proportion of water over that which is

pot be out of place to present the reaid- .Becessary to; It» ewA fluidity· as one of
erwith tfie analysis of the bfoodas ex- iu-cojnponents*: Heafce a reason why

.jiibitedby Lecanq in the An. de Che. nearly· 800 parts Hf 1000 consist of
"et de Ph. xvnr. 308. Hewillthenbe water, which is still further electroly-
A«ble to see hdw Smpossible for one, zable into Oxygen & Hydrogen gase».
Vuore, or even all the.'constituents there- Bones, muscles* jnteguments, nrem-
/bt fyen insulated ti»· be the cause of branes, and tissues of alt;«arietie*«re
motion in animal bodies. But to the likewise deposited in the renewalIn 1000 parts of blood there ofthe continued waste td which the

flesh is subject. Hence the fibrin, its
albumen, its fatty and oily matter,
earths, and earthy salts.

6; But, the blood mU3t not only con-
tain the supplies ibf th« use and nrtai-
ishment of the body, it must ebb ewi
flow throughout the system./ That

analysis,
are of

Water which is compounded of Ox-
ygen and Hydrogen, 780.145.
• Fibrin 2.100

«Coloring Matter . , 133.000
lAlimmen , 65. 090
Crystalline Fatty Matter 2. 430
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which causes it,to circulate is the life
in the blood; while this circulation con-
tinues the man lives; when it ceases,
he dies. Draw the blood from a man's
vessels, and, although it is still perfect
blood, it soon loses its fluidity; it be-
comes solid «id therefore useless. It
coagulates when in repose. What is
it, φί,η, by which its motion and con-
sequent fluidity κ mainjtained in the
vascular system of all animals, both
bipeds and quadrupeds ? Let us see.

7'. The lungs, which are common
to all breathing frames, are the intern-
al organs of respiration They con-
sist of tubes, which are divided and
subdivided to great minuteness; and
these minute tubes terminate in little
vesicles, or air cells. ; Upon these celfe
«re distributed the capillary, or hair
like extremities of the pulmonary arte-
ries, which bring fl»e blood, ioaded with
chyle and carbon Trom the heart; for
the thoracic duct pours into the left
subclavian vein, the milky fluid precip-
tated by the action of the bile upon the
cbymous mass in the duodenum, from
whence it is absorbed by millions of
lacteal apertures. At the termination
of these capillary arteries on the air-
c ells, equally attenuated tubes are
seen by which the vitalized •• blood is
reconveyed from the-cells to-the heart.
These increase and diminish *inι'num-
ber until they are lost, in :the four pul-
monary veins. Thus'we behold the
mechanism by which provision is made
(or the contiguity ef the6lood within,
and "the breath of the spirit of lives,"
or the air from without the bodies of all
breathing frames. Let us now exam-
ine what takes place there.'

8. The membrane which forms the
air cells has two surfaces; the one mu-
cous, and the other serous. Exteriorly
it is serous, on the inner side, mucous;
hence it is a muco-serous membrane.
Thesurfaces of these cells are excretory
of different kinds of mattei, from which
two, forces of divers kinds are contin-
ually elaborated. The arrangement of
surfaces answers to that of the different
metallic surfaces of a galvanic battery;
which also maintain two forces of a like
nature with the membranous. These
two forces are supplied from the blood,

from which the mucus and serum are
excreted by the papillafy glands. The
serum is more or less acid,and therefore
styled negative matter; while the mu-
cus is more or les&alcaline, and there-
fore termed, positive matter. From
the negative matter or serum, issues a
force ot an opposite denomination,,
namely the positive; while from the
positive, matter, or mucus, a negative
force is given off. This is true of all the
muco-serous membranes of the l>qdy.

9. Every air cell, then, is a muco-se-
rous bladder, capable of elaborating «
positive form. The wall .^f.eaca 4*11
is a negative electrode wiibinV and
a positive <jae without; itSe j»piHaiy
glands of. whose surfaces are united by
nervous filaments. Jt is in these cells
ihe excitation ensues by which tho ma-
chinery of the body ie set in molioniy

10 The positive force is evolved
in the metallic battery by chemical de-
composition,whichis effected by the re-
lative innate forces peculiar to the mat-
ter to act and be acted upon; all bodies
having inherent positive end negative

• qualities,and being positive or negative
in relation to each other. The posi-
tive force is also generated from the air
cells upon the same principle, In Ibis
process, oxygen disappears. It unite's
with the hydrogen of the water and; the
carbon of the blood, and carbonic acid
and vapor are given Off. :This part
of the process changes the color bf Ujte
blood from a dark purple to a florid rdd
ihe former being v<nous and the latter
being arterial. The purple color-'de-
pends on the excess of carbon,'but
whether of free carbon, or in what com-
bination, chemists are not agreed. The
water of the blood is decomposed"W e-
lectrolyzed. The hydrogen is given
off at the negative,or mucous elec-
trode,and unites electrically with a por-
tion of oxygen of the air in the vesi-
cle, and forms water, which is respired
as the moislure of the breath. The^&y-
gen of the electrolyte unites with .the i-
ron of the blood and forms with the Ru-
ach or magnetic principle an ejptro-
magnetic sesquioxidej* whil/e'ihe car-'

• "The blood is magnetized,'ai)d a florjd
color imparted to it, by the forces evolved
in ihe decomposition of (he air in the lui/gs,



fy&» which is probably united in some
Way with the iron in venous blood, u-
hitee with another portion of the oxy-
gen of the air, forming carbonic ccid,
which, iii conjunction with nitrogen,
'are also respired With the vapor of the
breath. These decompositions result
ftotk the attraction ol bodies in oppo-
site electrical states For feach other;
their primitive relations are disturbed,
and new ones formed; by which ά vi-
brating ford is generated which is
-transmitted from the pulmonary vessels
^o the several organs by the nerves.
These organs are rendered magnetic
upon the same principle that steel is
nwgnetized by a current cf voltaic elec-
tricity when inserted in the axis of a

-helix formed by the conducting wire.
See Turner's Chemistry, page 114, fig.
26; The matter of which these organs
are composed diffeis in its constitution

-and disposition of parts; as is very ap-
parent from the slightest glance; brain,
heart,- lirer^ lungs, and kidney being

res different as things the most unlike.
The brain is highly phosphoric, con-
taining, in persons of sound intellect,
from two 10 two and a-half per cent of
phosphorus.* Besides this,· much iron
ja always circulating through its vessels
rfWhich has itself acquired elecfrp-mgnet-
•ic properties at the vesicles of the lungs.
.Thus the, brain in common with the
:̂ e?t of the organs becomes magnetic
jfg induction; but capable «f a higher
lucidity than they, because of its phos-
iphoric constitution. Now it is the pro-
perty of magnetized discs,- &,c. to as-

jeu,m.e pojarity, positive end ioegatif$;
hence «the brain, heart, &c. &c. have
their negative sand positive pole^ The
.brain has five principal ones, tbe heart
r£ve, &c. The poles are magnetic cen-
tres formed by the' action of the two
magnetic forces,- and these by: their vi-
brations endue every, molecule of our
bodies, with sensation and motion,
which we term LIFE. -,• t ·.

and the same florid color is imparted to dark
blo^l drawn from the arm, by conducting in-
to % a stream of these forces."—ShencooH.

" ' * In the brain of idiots the phosphorus ie
about one to one and a half per cent, and in
maniacs it amounts to three, four and four
and a half per cent.

11. Sound; which is maghe4ic vibria·
tion caused by percussion of the air;
and solar light, which is also magnetic
vibration, but excited by the electrical
forces of the sun's phosphorescent at-
mosphere, are two of the external ex-
citants of sensation iri the great cen-
tral pole of the brain; these sensations
generate Impulses to tlie convolutions,
which are reflected to the centre, and
froth theflce find expression in word
and deed: Vibration, sensation, im-
pulse; action, are related ta each other
as cause and effect. But without the
nerves which originate from the cere-
bum, medulla oblongata and spinal co-
lumn, these impulses would be fruitless.
They «ire like the button wires of an
electro-magnetic vibrating machine,
the threads of communication •between
the cerebral armature and the organs to
be set in motion, such as the tongue.the
eyee; the mouth, the Jioibs; &c.- They
vibrate from the brain's centre to the
extremes! points,· as those of the sca'ses
do from the circumference to the cen-
tre and reflexively by the radiant strise
to every pole of the phrenal convolu-
tions. .,

12. Paradoxical as h may se«m,- we
do not sec with our eves, but with the
magnetic poles of the anterior lobetf of
the brain. The eye is the camera on
the walls of which the sjlar light de-
lineates the objects of the world wrth-
out. That we can see without our
eyes is proved by the fact, that we See
.distinctly in our dreams, and in the
«clairvoyant Btate.\ · ;
ia 13r This internal sight is attritftita-
,ble to this inherent phosphoresce ate of
the brain luminously excited by the
vibration of the magnetic ether.

. 14. Λβ we have said, solar light is
inagnetk and vibratory. It .falls upon
, the retina, which are expansions ôf the
optic nerves. By these its vibrations

'are transmitted to the thalami, from
f whence the brain perceives the land-
scape on the retinae, not inverted, but
as it really is.

15. If these external magnetic: vi-
brations of the ether can be communi-
cated to tb̂ e brain through any Qfher
channel, it carr perceive without the



jyes; but as these are not, and cannot styled the Spirit of God, in which "we
->e imparted under ordinary circum·, live, and^move, and have our being.*'-
Uanc.eb, ihe eves are indispensable ap- From these premises, then, our conclu-
!)bnjrf*i!^ to the body/ sion rs, tint LIFK t* the. retult'of tleo·

IB: Thip. 1>y the electio-rm<rnetir. tro-magnetic vibration in brg^ithed bd~'
acimii elaborated'hi ihe vesicles of the dies. This is nnithtl lift*, M^m^l arid f

lun«rs. a relation is established between quadrupedal; and nil the fife* that Utif
the=posilive U'rce within us, and that one-can boast of in the prcseiiVetaW'ef'
magnetic sea without us, namely, "the good ami evil,
spirit of the atmosphere,'' in Scripture

- ' SECTION 8.

NATURAL DMTB AND CoRBttrrjotf-fPENiWT of Π» TRUfsaausjoji or

1: Magnetic vibratioti, OM^mated conservative^jl
by efectro-chfeljiical ac^iot) iniKepui- as ihey jjontiiiue ts ^ ^ ^
monnrji vesicles,' bem^ the1 caos^.of aH fire preveniei from re (urning îo. ?^
vital |ihen<itnena in organized bodies, uliimal? constituent?:,bui^hVn ele^;-'
the cessation of that action «:aasing· the tro-cliemic<i] «ction in the air and blood
vibration to s'op, puts an end to all mo- in ih« pulmonary vesicles is stopped,
tion, even IT that of the'ultimate mole- corrvption takes place, and the body is
cules of ihe bodr, and the subject is resolved into giisses, and its original
s.-iid to be dead. DEATH, then, is ihe earth. Ϊ3>Μ is υ practical illustration
cessation of eleelro-rnagnetic vibration, of the ttxt, " if he withdraw, or gain·
TUis is consequent upon the ittterrup- er to himself hi? Rtibe, tpirit, t nd his
tion of the wonted communication be- Neshemeh, orbre.ith, nil flefh shiill per-
tweeil the blood nnd Nealicmeh «*nd ish together,and miin shah turn ngftin
R h f h h Tl i t d " J b i 14 H h

g , g
Ruach of the atmosph^fe.· T-lw» ani- to dust." Job xxxiv, 14. Hence, the
mil michiuery1 becomes impiircd; its necessity of maintaining a icciproc.l
molecular or^tniaatiMi-faWa VT evolve action betwoenthe " breath of Iiycs^
the electrical fofaasf ihe-'pnlatuionί of tiad the Blood for theVoriuniunnee^o'Tthe electrical forties;"ihe 'pulsationof and the Blood for the roritinijnn'ee'MX'
l l —henrt becomes :feebte,nnd conse- life in nil organized bodies. The'&ii-*

- quently the circufntien''-flowsshiggish- ration of this reciprocity is fixed in'rna'h*
IV, Hence tlitrlurfCTsbtscomo conges· lVftl«Vlp»r^ I !Yl^'i^f(i&nffi Hiftlf
live, and the breathing difficult. The ntiimal?, to different periods. ' IV!wns
pulse l:eats slower, arid the· respiration to ι his the Lord God had ΓβΓβπ3.π>Ή','
is shorter and quicker than in the full when he «did, concerning the Antedf"
vtgur nt'lilt. These circumstances com- luvians, " My spirit shall not <tlA?ays
bi»ed diminish the quantity of nir, im- strive with man, for that he ft n)a,6
pede the chemical action, nnd decrease flesh; yet his days shall be an HiifWretf
tho Intensity and quantity of the elec- find twenty years"—Gen. vi.il,1 It is
tro-migiiotisni of the blcod; thus decay a strife with the flesh which lead·nntu-
is superinduced, Hnd this terminates in rally to decomposition, and which »
the cessation of all action in the vesi- counteracted only by tne life-perpetu--
cles, evrn as the inteiruption of ohem- aiin» energy of tho Spirit in the air
ical decomposition Sn the gnlvanic we breathe. v

trough/'iwits an ond to all vibration in 3. When the eleciro-nngrietic vibra.
lh'5 arm ιΐΛ·9 of tho rmchino, tion ceases, because chemical action no

2. The e'lectro-p:7siiivc utid the elec- longer occurs in the- vesicle? of ibe
tro-negaitve force* of animal bodies aro lungs, the latent forces, which are in-
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b«rent qualities of the acid and alkaline
matter of organized animal bodies,seek,
under the influence of air, miosture,and
«moderate temperature, to be elimina-
ted. The action of a worm, moist air
upon the bodies of the dead is estab-
lished primarily upon the cuticle, which
feels clammy, of a clayey coldness, and
by a little friction separates from the
rete mucosum and true skin beneath.
It assumes a greenish appearance; and
in process of time, the hydrogen, car-
bon, sulphur, and phosphorus of the soft
parts combine with the oxygen and ni-
trogen of the air, and form water, am-
monia, carbonic acid, and sulphuretted,
phosphuretted, and carburetted hydro-
gen gasses. These are the principal
products into which animal matter is
resolved alter death; and this process,
by which the'"Sriginal texture disap-
pears, which'fe 'purely chemical, is, in
scripture, Yenned corruption.

<£ ,^ϊίβ 'that soweth to his flesh,"
aaith the Ajiostle, "shil lof the flesh
reap corruption " Bit the righteous
and tbe wicked all reap corruption after
death. True, and therefore, Paul must
allude to a' reaping corruption in an es-
pecial sense, that is, when the wicked
Fhall alone be suhjccled to it. The
Scripture saith, that under thesnutid-,
iBg of the seventh trumpet the right-
eous shall be separated from- the wick-
ed dead,a/)d tha t a thoiisand^ears after,
thcse^hall a r ^ J p judgment! JThen is'
the ,jtjme jiflj ^ea^, according ><?'.'ihat
which we .iui^e$p$rn* iThis is tfie^r1

to which Paul alludes when
^ in due season we ; shall '&ρ*·γ
everlasting when Messiah come?, if't
rigbteous,,(jfinft $ό\·, eorrnpiion iff |$(f

f)t*k to thpf etfjfo «ow'to lh$ jiisu tberlp ,̂
of when ',! jth'e ondi' shalf cojpe." ,' ' · " ' ,ή

VS.: Thus saithJJurAposUq, corrvp-
ttonof-t/ie fleehjshtUJte to those who
*0tc1»4he fashtiDht*fyt,tiW to reap
thall come* : jBut, unless the wicked
we raised «•«rrup îbl̂  they cannot reap
corruption of the flesh; forlncorrupti-
bje flesh is incapable of resolution into
the products of putrefaction. If the
wicked arc to be raised immortal, as
ii generally supposed, they must rise
with incorruptible bodies, for none but
incorruptible bodies can be dcathles»

or immortal; and then they could nei
ther feel pain, nor reap corruption.

6. In section 6, paragraph 6, w
have said, that God S'JI before Adac
death, and life eternal. l)f life incoi
ruptible we slmll speak hereafter; a
present we confine ourselves to Dead
and Corruption. In our philosnphica
analysis, have we set forth a definitioi
of these things which is according t·
Scripture! Let us see.

7. Death is mentioned for the firs
time in the Bible in Gen. ii. 17. It i
here threatened as a penalty for thi
transgression of the law of God.—
" Thou shall surely die." For wba
offence? ' If thou shaft eat of the Trei
of.the Knowledge of Good nnd Evil

. w.tich 1 forbid theo to do.' But wha
did the Lord God mean-jn threatrninf

; Adam with tjjealhf .Did.Adam kno«
what Death was! Haw.could tie^knnw
s.:eing thai the animai and .-vcgcjtiibli
worlds hilhurtn hud ni)t exper.ienr cd it1

Observation aflTirded hjm no light upon
liie suljeci; hence he was oWiged tc
await the definition of the phraso until
ihe Lord Gud should interpret it in pro-
nouncing the sentence of the lawppon
the guilty.

8. Bit is the penalty: ηtinosed to
the law, translated nccorflioff to the fill
import of the original text? All He-
braists are agreed that it is not. The
-words penned by J^Iosfts, without the
Masoretic pointing, are tiibium cltalek
memenu muth temulh—the English oi
which is, for AFTER -the day ef <% eat·
wg from it DVINO XHOI; SHALT HIE.—•

Wo- ii»ve rendered, bitim, ^gifter the
da?." For (he information of-tjie mere
English reader, we reipark, that bium
ia formed from the particle b, which is
here α preposition ns well as a prefix;
«fid turn which signifies day, defieiie,
or otherwise according to the context.
Bayt or b has many countersigns in our
laoguflgc, among which are in, against,
Ut^fier, &c. We have selected fron»
these the last. Β or Dayt is used in
this sense in Numb, xxviii. 26, where
it is prefixed to the word sebothikam,
which is rendered '•'•after your weeks;"
ιhrt is, your weeks having expired, or
from the expiration of your weeki".
" ye sliall have a holy convocation:"
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•ο in the case before us, 'after the day
of thy eating·,' or the day of thy eat-
ing having1 pnssed,' or, '•from the day
of thy eating· dying· thoj ahalt die."—
As ti» the |>hrase, "dying thou shalt
die," η > criticism is needed; for it is
admitted as the correct rendering on
every side.

9. Fmm this reading·, then, it sp-
pears, first, th it the penally contem-
plated, not a summary and instantane-
ous deprivation of life, but A PROCESS;
secondly, not an eternal process, but
one that shnuld come to an end; η nil
thirdly, in it this terminating1 process
should commence ftom the day of trans-
gression. The decaying· process is ex-
pressed by muth, part. ben. kal, nvING;
the end of the process by temuth, 2
pers. rnnsc. sing. fut. kal, THOU S H A H
DIE; and (he commencement thereof is
marked by the phrase "the day if
thy eating!1]

10 Tnis view is fully sustained by
the paraphrase found in Gen. iii. 18,
19: " Cjrsed is the ground for thy
e:ke; in sorrow shall thou eat of it ull
the days of thy life,''or of thy dying.
" In the sweat of thy f.tce shah thoq
cat bread n n tlioii return, at, into tho
ground; Π>Γ nut of it wast thiu taken;
lor dust ih'Mi art, and unto'dtist thou
shilt return." Adam had" been sum-
mined by the voice of, the Lir.l, G'trl to
j ideirient. H^l^fW^iile^Uim-.^liast
thou," said heV'^iSfitfof the 4fee of
which I com:mnitoi')i((ie(i that ih in
shmldest nolujiV* "X&uff' Cflinfesseff
his guilt, whicti was9iuM!iejitfy niini-
fest before, ns indicatoid by his* timidity
and chime. ThooSencfiibein*'prdved,
the Judge then procee'tfiHJ to p;i*s sen-
tence up >n the tranffgreiMrif4.1' 'Phi* hi)
did in the onlerof ira'n^r%'iSif>n; first
upoo the serpent, then· ifpW the wo-
n u n , and lastly 'up'ii t h e i i h n , i n the
words of the text, Ιό trie decree which
it contains, he ;ur?es the ^rpund, and
sentences the nv.tri' to'ά. life' of sorrW-
ful lahpr, nud a fe.iotutioh into his ori-
ginal land parent dust. The terms in
whi'-.h tlfce | a nt item of his sentence is
expressed,'are explanatory of the pen-
alty annexed to the law. " Thoa shult
return into the ground," " unto dust
tbou «halt return/* «re equiv«!«nt to

"dying thou «halt die;" «after t h ·
day of thy eating thou shalt surely ΐβ·
turn into thediist of the ground whence
thuu wast taken," is the divine inter-
pretation of tho phrase " i n the day
tliou eatest thereof thou shalt'surety
die." Thus, " dying" is, to be the
subject of α sorrowful, painful ami lak

fr>rious existence, wh'ch contributes to
the wearing· nut of bodies; and "die,"
the end of lint existence, is marked
by οΐΐ actual return into the dust of
the ground. This existunee is proper
\y a dying· existence and a dead exist-
ence; (hat is, man animntedy and man
innninrate and corrupting; fiSr #hat vre
term being is existence'iniil% otiiJeatb;
and the end of that being i« the end
of that process by which we are re-
solved into dust—we cease to be. Adam
arrived at thi3 consummation 930 years
after the Lord God had formed him from
the dust of the ground; and thus prac-
tically were illustrated the penally of
the law, and the sentence of the Judge;
for, from the day of his transgression
he began his journey to the grave, at
which he surely arrived, and with its
.earth, commingled nil that was known
as Adam, the chief father o( mankind.

11. Thus we are instructed by !he
Scripture, that to dte is to return to the
dust, ubich harm'i.iiztrs wilh our philo-
sophical conclusion. We hold to this,
because it is sustained by ihe word-of
Gud, and not to the word,because it.fy
confirmed by the physical.laws: tn»li|
is ours wherever found, H*;the works or
word of the living God,; jRensqn; ecjy·
ence, end the Word all harmonize in
the conclusions before HS< Adam w,a»
subjected to death and corruption;,^
tho sense we hnvo explained; bytl
whether for a limited or unlimited pe-
riod, is a question which cannot b;e re-
solved by any considerations annexed
to the Eden Lnw: a resurrection, to life
or judgment must be aigued from othe^r
premises than these. r "• j

12. " If a man die shall he Met
ogainV Tbii is a very interesting
question, mid one that can only be ilr
I'iminatcd by the light of revelation.
We have seen what the scripture sailb,
that " a man hath no pre-eminence
over α beast;" hi» life» hi· breath, hU
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epirit, are all the some with those of would have indeed been eternal sleff
God's inferior creatures, which he hath if when Adam.fell, God had abandon
made. He pronounced thorn "very his race to tbu E:lc;n Law dft)calh; 01
good" ηs well as m;ui; 1ml, whether h:ni the second Adiiin n>it risen |VI«
man shall come fr> life i:gain afier ceas- the ritiad, death would ltavo. t:ecn »
ing to be, unassisted reason ctinnot di=- uiuu&lurbud sleep until a sinless oii
coyer. There it nuessence in man nora r.oulH be found, «ho, by a re.«iirrcciii>
than iu ttixy other creature upnft «Inch from 'he (load, sh<ni d bccnmc a livin
c::n be predicated a future life; but sacrifj.-c f»r tin. Bit whiit could «it
fcvery thing lo lead us In ihe opposiio enlightened reason elaborate of (his
conclusion. Tfec Animal Μm Ihis at- ilicic belong lo the '• deep things'
tempted to answer ihe question, and God,5* which the Spirit of God iilm)
hath proclaimed lhat "Doalh is an was urqiminicd with»and could, ther»
Elernal Sleep." This is all ho can fore, alone reveal. Then to inepiit
make of man1» destiny, as predicated lion we appeal.
upon bi» physical constitution. Death

SECTION β,

Τ Β Ϊ Τ Μ Ι tfi

**!.· The first hint of eternal life in re. der, and become immortal of body be
lalion to man is contained in this pas> fore he should be purified from, sin am
«ape:—'^nnd now lesl be put forth his accounted vrorlhy of.acceptance, thi
hand, and take also of the Tree of tho Lord God expelled him from the dan
Live!·—oti echiyim—'and eat, and LIVE germis vicinity of the Tree, of Lives
FOREVEB; therefore the Lord God sent He drove him for'h lhat he should no
him1 fijrib from the Garden <f Eden to then become incorruptible and death
till the ground,·" according to hie sen- less.
tence. From this we learn, that the 2. The expulsion from Eden forci-
Fruit nf thie- Trtfe had tiioqiialijy of tyy separated Adam and E^e from thi
endlesiiy perpeiuating the living-·βχι means of present immortality; anc
Istence bf ihe*' cate-r." To havef: eaien ^ e i h e r they should attaii) to incprrup
of this would have changed Adam from tibj iiy ond lii<e depf;ripe<ir|?oleiy,upoti
% Kvingf· jlltb I * evef-liking sottfj-nt uip will and philantbrppj «Γ G;*· B»1

*rouM haw oatied"hiini physirtalW, WJ4 t^ig^rd.uid not c e n t q ^ h i m ^ f w<tli
constitated liitn 'a» incorrapttble jfen> (heir simple expulsion. , Way.ward ai
her, thff ever Sbtding subject pf th* \hfy,4iadpro\ed ihemselves, ιίιςν woulc
pre?entitat<S of:

igood and eviU This ^pubilese have conspired to rrgain Par-

1«conie the' ibed» of iramortai tence of death to which t)igyswej-$,con.
giaon in crime, whhduts ftiy hope of Mgjied. They w e r e , β ι φ ^ ά , Indeed j
restoretten. , But tlas;WflS*Hoi accord- but to what will not t b ^ tiyconsiderate
in? »o the -Diviiie |.1?|ΐ;; Immortal rccklesjness-of man toipeif.him! A p
•iaiitt» in a stole of unmixtu. good Li the preliending some new acu of
finality nf creation, [irttidefier, and re- tion, ihe Li<rd G(*d pjjicca a d
demptinn. Th« s inner wa* first to b* flame to keep, or.defend,the tree a g j
«aacufied, then tried, and afterwards their inirnsioa. H e r e , as in tbe, Mos
M&V imn»>t\aXae&, \t a fymiA ^ t h e r ^ · Holy u n d j t ^ . Law. of i M o j g j * i ^
for · , l«tt Adam should invert t h i · or- placed the** tmbl«m( of Kit maje«ty,
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styled Cherubim, whose consuming Way of Acceptance vri]h Him, which
fires infolded " ihe faces—peni—of the then, as also through all subsequent
L >rd. The Tree was hid·-by these age?, consisted in doing his command-
symbols (if il»u divine presence, and the wen's that they mig'ii 'tar.e. rig'u In cat
incorrupiibiUly it was originally pro- the'trixnf Life, whic.'iUin the mLhtof
vided to impart and shadow iorih, be- of lite Paradise v) God. Rev, ii. 7 ;
came In ihem.a thing of hope and of xxii. 14.
present desire. 4. « The Way of the Lord God" is

3. Seeing thut they could not cat synonymous with what is lerm«d " R B -
of the Tree oi Lives IU ihe midst o! wetffl;" which nriy be defined the way
J2Jen, how could they aliain to ihat of acceptance teith God. Adum and
incorrnpiihle life which it adumbri.ted? hit. wilt? supposed they could nppcar
In whai " tcoy'' should rhcy frn!kj'«»r before God acceptably by devising a
in what "ρβίΛ" should they tread ihat way of their own by which ίο conceal
would lend them to ii? The answer is, their nakedness from hfs^sigbV. 0ut
m ibe words of MOSCP, Gen. iii. 24, in be refused lo >anciion their in\vun1iiy|,
U THE WAY OP τακ TKKE OK L I F E . " — and stripped them of tbe/oijage. li^y
In chapter vi. 12, this way is styled bad wrapped around thein.. y'jSs/wajr
" Goo"1» Way-,'1' from which all ibv.Ait- of the Lord tea-'hes, thati no^mqfc cgj»
tediluvians, save Noah and,his family, cove? his own sin; it mist be';c(>Vejefl
bad apostatized by corrupting it.; as ii for'niiji, and none can appointjha
is written, · ' all flesh had corrupted vestment but the Lord. H^nce, it w
His WAY υροη the earth.'''' But there written,. " the Lord God app-iuted
was no, Bitile, nor any priests in iliose coals of tkin and clothed them.'' .
days, frum whom ihfi <;xiles Irom Eien 5. Tho appoinimenf plainly indt-
could learn; " the Way leading, unto Cates the sncnhVe uf the animvls witb
life;" there were none to sny unio who-e skins they were clmhed. Biood
them, " this is ihe Way, walk ye in it." W i , 3 shed in iheir invcsiiuire; i nd ihetr
The} knew Ihe Tree of Liie was sriu- sin was covered by the fkins of the
atad in ihe midst of the Garden, and sii,-offeiings in confoimily with the
they knew the path which led to ii(- but principle, ihat "•le'Hliout the shedding of
the destroying fliime whicb swept blood there is no rcyiimon? But,
around it on every ^ide, dared (bem to w.ibmit faiih it is impossibleiff please
approach within itsspi#ein)fs., 'i'ht Tree God." 'J'hc mere sacj-ificeOfjinimiils,
of Life was in ,\^the ^<8t,V They oroffering ol the fruils i)f the^grojind,
could Iwk towardsiftw«tfully; but the wili not gain man acceptance lwi«Ji
decree had g-»ne 6*i*Hv> jtiylf-i|jie^. could God; for it is not possible that the blood
never eat of that ircfe* nor eyen touch of bulls or of gouts should, take ate ay
it and lice With the way, to the Tree sins." Hence thejissocialion pfsome-
in Eden, then, they ^yere acquainted, thing to be believed with the s?|cri$ap
bu( of the way of God t<> tbe Tree of 0 |" " t h e fisiling of ihe flock iind.tbp
Life adumbrated by ih»V..,'free in thu fat (hereof,1* or, in other words, of '-(h©
Eiet of ihe Garden, they bid no know- Lamb slain from the foundaiiop of the
ledge. They knew not where the New worii.11 As the subject matter of ihie
Tree of Life was planleirl, IMUV could faiih, then, ihe Way of God directed
they therefore know the way? It re- ihe minds of Adnm and . Eve to ihp
mained, then, for the Lord God to en· Seed, or descendant, of the woman,
lighten them, for be BIODO could revbal whose heel slioukl be bruised on ag.
it. Tfbey «»re consequentlv " taught count of the sin of the world, end, fjljtp
of God," He insuucted them what lo should grow up as a tender plaut "opt
do in order that Ihey might approach o f a dry ground, ana b9roine ihejT.ree
his Cherubim, and bow down before his of Life iu the Paradise of Godj'in
"/<ICM, 1 1 without fear of the devouring whom should be deposited. tWlr.cor-
fl:me, all lbo days of fbeir live?.— ruptible Life of the race QTMnn.^r
Tbeieiastruciioue revealed to them tbe Eve's son was to be the true T i e e p f



Life, of which if a man shall cat he
jfm'tl live for ever! a son, who, as the
saviour of his people from their pin?,
must die fur sin; for without ihe .-lie<!-
diflo of. his blood he could 1101 be ;i pu-
rification-sacrifice, and such an one was
necessary, lor the blcoJ ofanirnals was
inefficient.

6. But, if Ihe sacrifice without the
faith WHS insufficient, «> the faith that
the Woman's iiced should be a propi-
tiation, unaccompanied l>y the appoint-
ed sacrifices, would leave the worship·
per unaccepted; or if there were both
iiiiih in the promise and an oblation,
yet, if the ottering were not of divine
appoimment, the subject was rpgnrded
as an evil doer; for, " to obey is bet-
ter than sacrifice, and to hearken than
the fat cf rams." This is obvious from
the testimony that " by faith Abel of-
fered unto God a more excellent sacri-
fice than Cain, by which he obtained
testimony that he was righteous, God
testifying of his gifts;" for, u the Lord
had respect unto Abel and unto his of-
fering." From this we learn that Cain
was I'aithlesF, and therefore unright-
eous. He had no faith in typicaI sa-
crifice; he did not bclicvp, (hat without
the shedding of blood there was no re-
mission; or, that u purification-sac-
rifice typified by tho "firstling of the
flock," would suffer for sin. and be-
come a Tree of Life of the Lord's
planting. Hence he "brought\t t\l\)
of (he truit of (he grouhd-nn Weritig
4o the Lord,·" white liis brofkei·^ iii aii
•d/Ηβη to- this, presented'ix the Ifrtnlis
«f his flock. But God had n\> respect
unto Cairns offering; for tjtAti «yirieerj
* ! wilfiil ^disposition—a "wayV
which corrupted the Waj; 'oi

7. Whe)rte4fiiei>|s;iil
Jbjoody and 'fuiihiess. oblaifon ji-ai'Siat
i|cept.!d, « enmity" was ; ^iftinrijefl
witMn him; his u.«pe« hec^rae lgweff

ing Bofi dark with destrtic'iye fcelinos;
and Ve ceased to beholi^iTie Faces "of
the Cnembifti with An tiflright coonte-
tiance. Whilein the presence «t these
the Lord demanded of him Why he was
Stagry, arid why he looked BO down-
"iiUtT Abel had* done nothing lo offend

had "dene wtll," because

he had kept the way appointed, am
therefore his sacrifice was consumed
Had h« done likewise, tits {.flcrirj
would IMIVO been accepted luo; as it i
written, " if 'hou ilueM well stfnlt thoi
not be accepter), nnJ if lt-ou doest n»
well, sin licth nt the door;" by ill
which we arc instructed, that the obe
(Hence of faith was the condition upci
which the fnm.ily if Adam might ob
tain a right to that Eternal'Life whicl
snould he procured for them by lb<
Woman's Seed.

8. The Lord's Way of righteous
ness and life, styled " ihe Way of the
Tree of Life," consisted in Faith am
Obedience. This faith, the Apostl«
tells us, was " the substance of things
hoped fur, the evidence of things un
seen." By the belief of these thing.·
Abel, Enoch, and Noah pleased God
and " became heirs of ihe righteous·
iiess,'* on iiceouht of which. Life anc
IncorrupHibilily are bestowed upon
man. They hoped for the Woman's
Seed, who they believed, on the testi-
mony of God, should bruise the ser-
pent's head. Their faith wapa livine
iiiiih, and therefore they kept the Way
of the Lord,'in offering " the firstlings
of their floci(3: and the fat thereof,''
" t h e fruit of the ground," and in
"walking with God" by bcirg "just
m:d perfect in their generations."—
Such was the religion of the righteous
among the Antediluvians. They were
fuiti/fuland bhcdie1n1;:nnd, ris'thi ear-
nest of what awKttietl iheffl in»the full-
ness οΓtime, ' 'Enoch wufe translated,
that he should not see death; end wai
riot fotiBni^becaiise t3ed 4»βή translated
him; fOr'bfefiife fiie iraWhitien he had
ihis teSRWonT,' that he'pleased GeSi."
ThiJe they ! ifefre mtfght, t^a i ' the 6or-

ffon, aiiJ ibis mortal^ihaiM-^ut on im-
mortality,'· anrl so « i e a i h «hould bi
e^'ailowetl up iii *fctdryj* I fSi · MS(
%. Almost'5coeval unrlfft^ 0ίιϊΐί

tiftn p'f Religion,"riji wfe ̂ ^viq>ee,nfsrt
wascorrupled'"by Cain. 'Ήο rejwt^J!
(roin his system the pHrti-iple oi r^rrits-
siitii by sacrifice, hence he repudiatiifl
the promise, and constituted himself
an evil doer. Unbelief and diiobftdi-
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ence became ibe characteristics of Cain when the flood came and took themmlf
and bis associates, who dwelt eastward away." Bjt " Noah found favor in the
of '· Ihe presence "I "he L.rd." These eyes of the Lord," " being warned by
wore termed •'Men," while ihnso who G>d of things not seca as jet, and miv-
« walked wilh Goa" were Mvled " 'he ed with fear, he prepired an ark to the
Sons of God."" in the sentence pro- saving of his h >use; by the which he
nounced upou Eve and her posteiily, condemned the (faithless) world, and
the former are indicated as the Seed became heir of the righteousness which
of the Serpeni; and the latter, the Seed is by faith."'
of the Woman,.of whom.'one was to 10. Eternal Life has hecn the Η·*ρο
arise that should destroy tjiml Between of all those who have walked wilh God
these two classes "of Antediluvians m all past ages and generations, since
there was " eamily" inch Μ was eyin- the fail. Irr walking<wi'ih Godibey hav»
ccd in t h e i r a i i ^ r Q ^ n ^ ^ J t ^ h e c o r - fl-0(f j n e same path,- and journeyed
ruption first introduced by lu'is'Arcn- along ihe same n>ad, wliibh iethe only
Apostate undi-rminen ihe prijict^ic,^ «way that leadeih unto eternal •ffe^
and ov?r|hrew il»e Sfjegiancc' %Wm^ The entrance' upon thii Wayfef
Sons ojf God|" f«>r seei h " ili fl w d th
daughters ot' jpen"

termarried it ; ; # ^ ,
was replenislied With aj)r<>gc'n^fii ·*>ή!̂  Belirf, in the lestimony of God, and
for capture jand. desiru<:iion.* Their obed'uhce to hiscomniandTnenlsare the
wickedness was great, and every ima- jirand ch3 rail eristics of " H i s Way" in
gination of the thoughts of ifieir hcarta j | S successive nuinifestalions in all
only cvfl conljnuaHy. The Anifidilu- i i , n e . Dispensaiious have varied; but
vian Apostacy was complete'; "for all j^ese lending principles have always
flesh had corrupted ibe W»y of the r e m l i n e d the same. " These are writ-
Lord upon the earth,*1 which «;n> «-fifi- j o n thnt »e may believe," ant! " bless-
eJ with violcn'-c through ihcni." The e d are they ihat do his commandintnls,
Lord by his Spirit in N"ah'lalvirfcd pa- l M a t ^ , ε ν m a y have right to ihe Tree
tiently'to reclaim tliern from'tlieir "dis- of Life wliich is ill th<; midst of the
obedience?1 but ihey disrcgri'dried his pnradi*e of God." VI," says Jesus,
exp<vstiilai'r.n.«, f o.iiius} inid\drinkintr, if a m iho Way, the Truth,and the Life"
marvingand giving iam^rivag'eyuntil _>» l n m the resurec,tion"--·' l a m the
the dny"that NoabettteredintoHhe Ark, toor, and no man interelb but by mo."

'( ' . SECTION 10.

WHAT wt MVST DO TO OBTIIS EIEHNAL L I R .

1. The Sn-iptiire not only teaches ry. He is a humbled creature, made
what the Animal Man is as a physical subject to vanity, and at enmity against
and a moral being,' but what he may God and his laws,
become. It shows, that he has " no 2. These things being abundantly
good thing in him;" that he has no pre- demonstrated both in the works »nd
eminence over olheranimafs mnrc thnn Worii of G"d, the future destiny of Man
the perfection of his organization con- a s predicable upon the constitution of
fers upon him; and that therefore, he his nature, is that of tin eternal cessa-
is destitute of inherent h'oline/s, right· ( j o n ,,f n i s existence from, the lime he
«outness, immortality, honor and glo- 8( i a[[ have mingled with his parent dust
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tir.is·; the ponclusinn to which Re- " The solution," continues Mr. Comb'
}̂»ΐϊΌη and Science will conduct evo- " i s . therefore not o n l y unimportan

ry disciple of truth, who is indepen- bill il is impossible; a n d this leads η
den* of prejudice and pirtv, «nil who to observe, ihnt noideu fan'be more r
has iho courage lo confess her in ihe roneoutthunlhatichicksupposesthedh
face of ignorance, bigotry, and perse- n'ly and future destiny of man as a
cution. immortal being, to depend, of necessity

3. An insane outcry has heen rais- °n <he ^stance, of which he is made.
ed by puny leaders, who, (in the words °9**· Phren- PP- 5 ' A 5 i > 7 . We hav
of Quinctilian) "condemn want they do here I he enndid confession lhat by ih
hot understand," again» what They «naided eflorts of Ihe human ihtellec·
slvlc''Materialism.1 ' In ihe language « ι ε impossible lo find o u t whether th
of Mr'. George Combe, wo w .uld say, s o u l be of an immortal nature. Butfror
that "this question of materialism*is what we hnve seen in this essay, w
oue of the most vain, triv inl and unin- c a n W l l h ccrta :nty «ffirnrt, thai man ha
foresting that ever engaged the human "° ™mortnl principle in hit nature.-
iniellect; and nothing can be more un- Modern philosophers a re aware of this
philosophical, and more truly dctrimen- b . u t I h e v ' f e ! i r t 0 confess, ihe truth, les
tal to ihe interests of morality and they should ho branded with ihe nam
religion, »h«n , Hie unfounded clamor, °L

f Muiern.hsl; nnd furlheraore, i
orcantshajlllcali it, which hr.s been lh?>' a v

L

o w ,M»e convifciiohe of fhei
soucod fofth from the periodical joi-r- m i n d s ' ihiy know not ivhat answer 1
lints about tjie danger atiending it. A £ l v o l ( ) l h e inquiry, " if man have · in
manly intellect, instead of bowing be- pre-evitRcnre over a beast, does he di
fore prejudice, would dissipate 6, by ^'^e be; sis which per is hf" Abstrac
showin" that the question is altogether >m1e'1«»»»«> leads to this conclusion

illusTori, and thai, adopt what opin- a n d . lhr--V a . r e "« ,a Μ h«iw I" grapp!,
we will concernir.o- the substance W l l l i t h e d'fficuliy. li.it u»t so »h.

m illusTori, and thai, adopt what opin . . , g p p
ion we will concernir.o- the substance W l l l i t h e

u d'fficuliy. li.it u»t so »h.
jof <he mind, every atuibute belonging i ; c r l b e ! v h f > l s mstmcted for the king
to it must remain unaltered and uniin- <lon? o f h c a v e n . He Can answer i
paired.", „ W l l h e a s e ·
·. ·4. After speculating upon whatmay 5. The grand truth of dodV wor<
1&e discovereii concorniBg the essence if, ihnt glory, lujtior^ incorruptibility
of " the soul1' by observation and re- and life are the reward of a chnrttctei
flection on consciousness, the saaiftau- formed in harmony with, tie command
thor remarks: " obsetvaiion, thereforp, ments delivered to man in the severa
reveals as little in regard to the sub- dispensations of time under tchich thei
stance of the mind, as-doea^j.eflpjtion live- ΤΗΚΥ ΛΚΕ ΓΗΕ LKWARD OF J
on consciousness; nnd as no 'a.iher GOOD CHARACTER; a character, whicl
modes of arriving at certain knowledge shall be pronounced by (he Judg(
are open to man', the solulion of; ^p.,^MvUhout spot, or wrinkle, or any sucl
question appears to be placed complete- thing; but that shnll'ta holy, and witff
]v beyond his reach. In short, to use out blemish." If glory, honor, anc
an observntion of"Br. ^ρ!ίπ:Ηέιί),"-··Νη2 eienial tife be «•ffrth the»sacrifice ο
ture has given man fiiculties 6:ted to every thing on earth to obtain, then the
,6fe?̂ r,ye pin nqrrlcaa *s jheŷ ^ jit.|rreseiit .inducement t o n hply, rjghteoiis, anc
-eiW54,; and the rpla-tjons^h^iiiiiig be- unblemished lite in Jefus Christ, u
tween tlhem; but haf "f(ieniftj, tu him found in ihese, transcei^n'tly power
powers Sited, tn. discover, asa maftrr fill. Ctiniiil iincf biind n're they whr

^of' direu 'perception,^cipier.tho begin- say, thnt this doctrine is'de'mornlizine'

(fnin<r. or tiic end, or the.c'sieDcc of any We know no hingu.-ge strong en'migY
-ilhinir undor \he sun: we rh:w sim-ise to express ihe sen^e'vWie euiertain oi
,ttur imagination wiilr'cpnjectures, but .the'gn^ran'-pnnti peryerpeness of ?ud|
, will never arrive at i'rufti, -when we cavillers. VVfaat stronger inducemeii)

strayinto these interdicted regions." to goodness and virtue could the'^Ki



Innthropy of God propose, than an
unending, pleasurable and dignified ex-
istence in th e eternal heavens? If such
a consideration will not lead men to
·· repentance unto life," we are at a
loss to conceive what will. " Fear,"
savs one of these terrorists, " will do
it!" Bui " cowards" have no fraterni-
ty with the heroes of the faith; the
scripture condemnsthem to the "Second
Death.'''' Fear never made a genuine
Christian yet; no, nor eyer will. The
Sons of God are freemen whom the
truth has freed from all slavish fear.—
They love God with a " pertect love,"
because they believe that he first loved
them.

6. During the times between the
Ascension and Future Advent of Je-
sus, the terms upon which immortality,
&c, are offered to men, are contained
in the gospel, and in that only. When
boVn into the existing world, we come
under ths curse and a sentence of
death; or. as the Apostle saith, we are
"made subject to VANITY {mataiotes, all
that pertains to the state of good and
evil and which ends in dissolution.) not
willingly.'1'' It is in this sense, that the
world of mankind is said to be " con-
demned already"—" he that believeth
not," whether the faithlessness be pre-
dicated on physical or circumstantial
disability matters not, all unbelievers
are " condemned already." John iii.
18. Because of this congenital con-
demnation it is that we suffer evil from
our birth, die and return to the ground
from which we originally came; but,
well would it be for multitudes, if the
condemnation which rests upon them
did not transcend this. The sentence
under which we are involuntarily born
has no reference to the SECOND DEATH ;
it subjects rriortals only to present evil
and to a return to the dust, which is
final and eternal, to those who die in
" times of ignorance." Were there no
other sentence than this pronounced
upon mankind there would bo no Se-
cond Death, which is the penalty, not
Df the Eden Law, but for the transgres-
sion of subsequent ones. And here I
would make one remark for the reflec-
tion of ourUoiversalist friends, nams-

6

ly, had there been no other sentence pro-
mulged than that in Eden, and had the
word of Christ been simply and solely
"all shall be saved," then the dogma,
that to the extent in which all men die
in Adam to the same exttnt shall all
men he made alive in Christ, would have
been true; BUT, on the assumption, that
"he that beli^velh," means "all,'*there
is still a sentence of condemnation
pronounced against unbelieving mor-
tals, which restricts the "all" to a por-
tion oi mankind, and condemns the
rest. " HE THAT BELIE VETH NOT (the

Gospel) SHALL BE CONDEMNED." ,

7. Here then, are two sentences of.
condemnation, to which, if a mail be-
come obnoxious, he may be said to ,\>e
doubly 'damned. He is condemned, to
the First Death because he is " born of
the flesh;" and he is condemned,to"thp
Second1 Death if he believe iiot^tM
Gospel; but, let the reader bear in mind
that no mortal son of Adam is obnox-
ious to the Second Death because he is
born of the flesh; but, being born of
the flesh involuntarily, he becomes lia-
ble to it by rejecting the Gospel of Je-
sus Christ. And this is. the ground of
the second condemnation, " that light
is come into the v̂orld, and men love
darkness rather than light, because
their deeds are evil." John iii. 19.

8. What then do men need to be
saved from? First, from ignorance of
God's way; secondly, from moral per-
version ; thirdly, from the evils of the
the present life, in body and estate; -
and fourthly, from the dissolution of
the grave. The " Light" which God
has revealed in the scriptures will save
them from ignorance and its sequents,
which are superstition, fear, bigotry,
unbelief, &c; <;repentance and remis-
sion of sins in the name of Jesus" will
rectify their consciences; and a "res-
urrection unto life," or a transforma-
tion, will deliver them froiri "all the
ills that flesh is heir to," and restore
them to a being which shall end no
more.

9. "The wages of Sin is Death"
Wages are paid only to those who la-
bor: those who in their toil "tow to
the flesh" will be paid for the lubor
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they perform; and the pay fur this kind
of labor is "corruption," or "death
unto death"—death ending in corrup-
tion, as the Apostle, saith, " shall of
the flesh reap corruption," and of such
he says, in another place, "whose end
is corruption:" so that "death," "coe-
mption," and " destruction" are " the
wages of sin," which every one is fair-
ly entitled to " who loves darkness ra-
ther than light," and refuses to accept
the Gospel of Jesus Christ. We need
to be delivered from our sins, and from
a resurrection unto a second death and
corruption, which shall be consumma-
ted in a fiery destruction, constituting
the destiny of unbelievers, cowards,
abominable characters, and whosoever
lores and invents a lie.

,10, What must tee do to be saved
from alt thete things? The answer is
contained in the saying of the King of
Israel to his Ambassador to the Na-
tions : " HB THAT- BELIEVETH THE

GOSPEL, AND IS BAPTIZED SHALL· BE
SAVXD ;" and "observe ALL things WHAT-
SOEVER I have commanded you to teach
them.» What is the Gospel to be be-
Jievedf "Repentance, remission of
sins, and eternal life through the name
of Jesus Christ' These are the glad
tidings; but upon what premises are
they predicated? Upon the testimony
of Moses and the Prophets, that in the
fulness of time a purification sacrifice
/should be manifested, styled the Mes-
siah, "who should be cut off, but not for
himself;" who should be a man of sor-
rows and acquainted with giief;r who
should be ''despised;" one'"upon whom
the iniquity of all should be laid;" who.
should be stricken for the transgression'
of Israel; who should make his grave
with the wicked and the rich man in
his death; whoso dead body should not
be permitted to see corruption; who
should ascend to the right hand of the
Majesty in the Hesv^ns, and who
should sit there until his enemies
should be subjected, and 'until the time,
of the restoration of the Jewish state
and throne of David should arrive.
' 11. Those glad tidings are also pre-

dicated upon the demonstration, that
Jesus of Nazareth is the personage; in
other words, that Jetut it the Anointed

One, the Son of the living God. Thi
is the "foundation" of the Gospel, H
not the Gospel itself, when taken al
stractly from the testimony of ihe P;t
phets. Having laid this foundation
Paul preached, that Jesus died for on
sins, was buried, and rose again fror
the dead, as had been foretold cor
cerjing him in the ancient oracles c
God; where, as Jesus himself said, i
is also written, that " repentance an
remission of sins should be preached ii
his name to all nations, beginning a
Jerusalem." Does the reader, then
believe on the testimony of the Pit
phets and Apostles that Jesus of Naza
reth is the anointed prophet, priest, kinj
and Son of the living God; that he wa
crucified for sin; that his blood cleanse
Iron, all sin; that he was buried; lha
he rose from the dead on the third day
that he ascended to heaven, and tha
hevwill in like manner come again t'
raise the dead and rule the world π
righteousness—does he believe thesi
things? Then he believes, that repent
ance, remission of sins, and eternal lift
are through the name of Jesus—he be
lieves the Gospel.

12. But, if thou art a believer ο
the Gospel, Ο reader, be mindful of th<
words of him, who will judge you it
the last day by the words of his owr
mouth; he does not say simply anc
alone, " He that believeth the Gospfe
shall be saved;" no, let heaven aii(
earth be witness, he says, " he that be
lieveth AND IS BAPTIZED shall b«
saved)" and at your peril, detract fron
the letter or spirit of the word. Afte
reading this, if thou believest, askes
thou what thou must do to obtain "re
pentancH and remission of sins through
the name of Jesusf" For what purpose
tbinkest thoo, the Apostles commander
men to " be baptized into the name ο
the Father, Son," and.Holv Spirit,1' if ii
were not, that they might obtain for-
giveness of sins " through the name ol
Jesus?" Your HEABT is purified Jj
faith; your STATE is changed by bap
tism. Hear the words, then ot the
Apostle, and understand—"ΚΕΡΚΝΤ
AND BE BAPTIZED IN THE ΧΑ.ΚΪ OF JFISOS
CHRIST FOB THE REMISSION OF SINS."

13. On the supposition, that you
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have believed the Gospel and been bap-
tized in the name of Jesus for remis-
sion of sins, do you now inquire, what
you must do to obtain the "glory, honor,
incorruptibility, and life" of the Fu-
ture Age ? The inquiry is appropriate
and well timed; for, rest assured, that
you may have believed the gospel, and
have most scripturally obeyed it, but
unless you hold fast your begun con-
fidence unshaken to the end; unless
you persevere in well doing, you had
better never have known the truth.—
" Save yourselves," says Jesus, «' by
your perseverance;" to which Piuil, by
whose gospel you will be judged, adds,
" G o d will render to every man accord-
ing to his deeds: to them who by patient
continuance in well doing, SEEK FOR
glory, and honor, and incorruptibility;
ETERNAL L I F E . " Can you continue in
well doing unless you begin to do well?
Can you " seek for" a thing, which
you pretend to know you already pos-
sess? No. " GOD ONLY HATH IMMOR-
TALITY"—with him is " the Fountain

and all the intelligences of
of L i je ; and all the i n g
his boundless dominion, who may have
this as a qual i ty of their being, have
derived it from him as a recompense for
their faithful obedience m a previous
state. Are you not ambitious of the
glory, honor, and tranquil dignity of
these celestials ? Would you not be ra-
vished with delight in the possession
ot an angelic nature, an undefiled and
incorruptible inheritance, and an eter-
nal relation to all worlds! Strive then,
that you may be " accounted worthy to
attain to that Age" through "a resur-
rection from among the dead," when

jou shall -'die no more," and " I
equal to the angels of God." Luke
xx. 36.

In conclusion; " THE WISE shall in-
herit glory, but shame shall be the pro-
motion of fools." Reader, be wise;
for " wisdom is the principal thing,
therefore, get wisdom," seeing that he
is happy who findeth it. Dost thou in-
quire, what there is extant through
which you may become wise? Hear
the Apostle, what saith he? " T U B
HOLY SCRIPTURES are able to make thee
wise unto salvation through faith which
is in Christ Jesus;" and these writings
teach, that " the fear of the Lord is the
beginning of wisdom.'1 Dost thon fear
him with that religious veneration
which knows no torment? Dost thou
fear, or venerate him, because thou
lovest him for his abounding goodness
to the children of men? Then you pos-
sess the element of that wisdom, which,
though foolishness with men, is " more
precious than rubies" in the sight of
God; and incomparably more valuable
than all the things you can possibly de-
sire. M Length of days is in her right
hand, and on her left hand riches and
honor. Her ways are ways of pleas-
antness, and all her path3 are peace.
She is a TREE OF LIFE to them
that lay hold upon her; and happy is
every one that retainelh her." Be wise,
then, I repeat, if you would " shine &s
the brightness of the firmament" in the
Future Age; apply your heart unto
wisdom, for, in this, " the tima of tho
End," " t h e wise shall understand"

Μ Τ Η Ε THINGS OF THE SPIRIT OF GOD."


